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Move kills
midyear
tuition
•
Increase
Vilsack finds extra
funding for the regents,
forestalling a 3percent
hike after the fall
semester
BY NICK PETE~SEN
THE DAILYIOWAN
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"Eyes Wide Open" volunteer Julie Bryant on Wednesday afternoon on the Pedestrian Mall reads some of the names of 232 National Guard troops who
have died In Iraq. The pairs of boots before her represent the fallen soldiers.

BOOTS STAND IN FOR FALLEN
BY MARK BOSWORTH
Ttl OM.YIOWAN

Solemn looks and tears were abundant

as onlookers peered at the 232 worn pairs
of hoots , each representing a fallen
National Guard soldier, in an exhibit
on the Pedestrian Mall on Wednesday
aft.emoon.
Each boot pair wa marked with the
nnme, rank, and home state of a National
Guard member lost in Iraq and

Stromquist
American Friends
Service Committet

•
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1n un on
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
llM.Y

M

Spark\.U by what th y call a
"btued M e-mail, pro -union
Ul atnff m mbe ra have
be o eharply criticizing
univ relty offici Ia for their
"eupport• of the nnti · union
movcm •nt .

Th mail,which u.san Buck·
ley, the
'ate Vi p ident
for HumiUl Resource , •ot out
June

29,

expl in d th
iiiU('I

I UT•

roundmlJ the
mov mcnt,

namely tho Ia·
tionllhip of labor
and mnnUift' ·
mcnt and salary
incre 1 a. In
lucidlY
t hc
• m a it , associate viet
ahe cxpre1111cd
president for
concern that Human Resources
forming o union would c:rMt.o a
"dl8t.inct eeparation between the
employt•ea repr 11enLed by the
SlllNOHPAGE6A

Afghanistan , and some contained
Volunteers took turns reading the
American flags or pictures of whom they names of those who gave their lives over
represented.
a loudspeaker, each name being followed
"Its purpose is to show the human cost by the sounding of a gong.
of war," said Ann Stromquist of the
"[The exhibit] means as much as
American Friends Service Committee.
anything," said Julie Bryant, a Navy
Several local peace and religious veteran and event volunteer. "It makes
groups, including the local chapter of .people more than just a number. Every
the Friends Committee, collectively time you recognize the sacrifice of
presented the memorial, titled "Eyes soliders by remembering them, you are
Wide Open."
SEE DEMONSTRATION, PAGE 6A
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Cable fees help to UI grants
fund non- TV items set record
Iowa City
customers are
paying for
services that
have nothing to
do with cable

Account Detail
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Iowa City residents who pay
cable bills are buying more than
just summer reruns.
Thanks to the "franchise fee"
listed on the bottom of their
bllla, they a lso help pay for
everything from road construction to ambulance service.
Iowa City spends $100,000
every year from residents' cable
bills on services that have noth·
ing to do with cable TV, a fact
not likely to change as the city
renews ita cable agreement.
The fee , listed on all cabl e
users' bills, amounts to a tax
thaL specifically targets cable
TV watchers, city officials say.
l<lfhe folkl who are paying for

Greg MOI'ris has one of the best
jobs a Hawk fan could have equipping the football team. 18

The university celebrates
more than $350 million in
external grants and contracts
BY JASON PULLIAM

BYJIMBUTI'S

BOLSTERING THE
TROOPS

10 ••

DES MOINES - UI students will not have to pay
an extra, midyear tuition
increase, just the 4 percent
hike previously planned for
the 2005-06 academic year,
the state Board of Regents
announced on Wednesday.
UI President David
Skorton and the presidents
at University of Northern
Iowa and Iowa Sta te
University had proposed a
raise of 3 percent after the
fall semester in addition to
the previously pl a nned
4 percent before Gov.
Tom
Vilsack
found
additional funds to give
state universities.
SEEREGENTS PAGE 6A
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cable are subsidizing the general services for those who don't
pay cabl e fees," said City
Manager Steve Atkins.
City budket analyst Debbie
Mansfield said no other city
"enterprise funds" - areas of
the city that pay for themselves
- give money to the city's
general fund without a reason.
In other words, when city
residents pay their water bill,
they actually pay for waterrelated services. That is not the

case with the $100,000 the city
takes from cable bills.
"There is QO formula. There is
no rationale," she said.
"It was strictly a budgetfunding measure."
In early July, the Iowa City
City Council initially approved
extending the eity's cable
agreement with Mediacom
despite objections from some
city councilors over a lack of

SEE CABLE, PAGE 6A

THE LIGHT-SABER
METHOD
, The new Honors Program head says,
with a smile, that his style will be less
Socratic, more Star Wars. 2A

In a climate of budgets
showing red and stagnant.
funding at the federal level,
the UI's annual report on
grants and contracts
revealed faculty, staff, and
students netted a recordsetting $359.6 million in
external grants and
contracts during fiscal2005.
It was the 19th-consecutive year the university
eclipsed the $100 million
mark in external funding
and the fourth -successive
year the school has managed
to net one-third of a
billion dollars for research,
education, and service on a
competitive basis.
Meredith Hay, the UI vice
president for Research, said
the record amount of outside

grants and oontracts were the
direct result of the tireless
efforts of faculty and students, who achieved unpreoodented success in securing
intensely contested monies.
"Today, we're not just
celebrating the numbers,"
she said at a r----.,.....,.
Wednesday
press conference. "We're
celebrating
the people
and
the
extraordinary accomplishments
Hay
of faculty,
Ul vice president
students,
for Research
and staff
and their
commitment and drive to go
after these grants."
Of the $359.6 million,
$249.7 million came from
SEE GRANTS. PAGE 6A

FATAL TRAIN WRECK
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A chain-reaction train crash in
Pakistan involving three trains kills at
least 128 people. lA
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up.er eroes as onors
BY SAM EDSILL

implications of America's recent
obsession with epic movies,
using such books as Sup,erIf there's one r - - ,_.,......... heroes and Politics and Star
major difference
Wars and Politics.
between the
"Epic movies are a forum for
directorships of
thinking about imperial politics,'
former UI Honhe said.
ors Program
Aa the former director of the
head Alice Fuluniversity's Project on Rhetoric of
ton and the proInquiry, an interdisciplinary program's . new
gram centering on disoourse and
Nelson
leader, politicalcommunication that Nelson
science ProfesUl politicalhelped develop in 1982, he bas
sor John Nelson, science professor tried to bridge academic programs
it would be less
and bring together inte1lectual
Socrates and more Star Wars.
networks of people with similar
"I daresay I will do more hair- interests.
"He was extremely innovative
raising about superheroes and
bad summer blockbusters than in starting [Project on Rhetoric
Alice did," Nelson said, smiling. oflnquizy] and keeping it going,"
Nelson, who took over as said program member Merrie
director on July 1, will teach a Snell. "He's conceptually very
class this fall on the political bright and has innovative ideas."
THE DAILY IOWAN

One of Nelson's goals in his honors courses.
"We're expecting a doubling
three-year term as the Honors
Program director is to expand of activities" because of addithe number of honors courses, tional space provided by ~he
which he hopes to do by enlist- new Blank Honors Center,
ing the help of faculty members she said.
In addition to more honors
from various departments.
Honors Program assistant classes, Nelson said, he wants
Sarah Prineas said there are to encourage more students to
currently only four honors semi- get involved in the program as
nars, all of which are full, mean- well as find ways to encourage
ing incoming students won't be more state funding for higher
education. Contributing to the
able .to take them.
Honors Program is an oppor"We'd love to see rn.elson] go tunity for him to give students
out into the departments, recruit- the same benefits he had as
ing more professors to teach our an undergraduate at the Uniclasses," Prineas said. "He's really 'versity of Kentucky.
trying to raise the profile of the
"''m just tremendously in the
program, and we're looking for- debt of the folks who educated
ward to that kind ofleadership."
me as an undergrad," he said. "'
Lola Lopes, the Ul associate take seriously the pay-it-forprovost for undergraduate edu- ward kind of stuff."
cation, said the Provost's Office
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
also would like to see more
samuel-edslll@uiowa.edu
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METRO
mobon as If to punch tile worker wrtll a
closed fiSt The worker was able to
dodge the blow, and Bunting fled.
A second record shows Bunting
allegedly drow his shoulder into the
A man who allegedly attacked a back of a healtiH:are worker •causilQ
health-care worker before attempting to the victim to slam her left shoulder into
flee the Ul Hospitals and CliOCS has the door frame.· The attack caused the
been charged with two assauH offenses woman "pain and tinglilg. for an hour
Nathan Zachary Bunting, 28, 418 or more, pob sail.
Brown Sl Apt 21, was charged June
Records dit not specify If the same
24 with assautt on a health-care worker health-care ~was i1volvOO in both
and assault on a healt!H:are worker assaults
.
causing injury.
Assau on ahealttH:in worker causAccording to records lrom Ul police: ing injury is an aggravated misdeA UIHC health-care worker was meanor. punishable by up to 1wo years i1
walking behind Bunting when he sud- prison and amaxint.m fine of $5,<XXl.
denly tumed around and made a
-Daniell& Stratton-Coutter

Man charged with
assault on
health-care worker

The Daily Iowan
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Goodwill client/employee Mary Hansen checks lags on clothing at the new store on Wednesday afternoon. Hansen Is one of 20 disabled
employees working at the new location. ·
BY DENA SCHWORN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City resident Mary
Hansen doesn't like change.
That's why, when Goodwill
opened a new store on Highway 1, at first she didn't think
she was up to the move.
Hansen, who is one of the
store's 20 disabled employees,
typically has a hard time
making transitions. Any new
environment, especially one in
which she would encounter
different variables, demands,
expectations, and customer
interactions, can cause her a
high level of anxiety and fear.
But her fellow Goodwill
staff members knew 13he was
ready for the opportunity.
~Mary has come a long way
since she left the center here
on First Avenue," said Leanne
Sommers, the Goodwill vice
president of communications

and marketing. "Since she
went to the new store, she is
now trying new things. She
was really ready to make the
mov~ to the new store. She
saw that the new store was a
new location with a lot of
opportunities, and there were
possibilities that came with
that opportunity."
Hansen trained at the
Goodwill center before becoming a part-time employee at
Goodwill's Boyrum Strett
location. She moved with the
company, which provides
employment and training
services for people with disabilities, to its new location
after Hy-Vee bought out the
original lease.
"We have gotten just wonderful comments about [the
new store), its look and its
location," said John Watson,
the president of Goodwill. "A
lot of people are saying, 'Wow,

I didn't even know you had a
store.' It's now a very busy
place."
The new location houses 12
staff positions and 20 positions for such "clients" as
Hansen, who cannot take on
full-time work because they
would have to be completely
self-sufficient. Many of the
clients are receiving disability assistance, and their parttime jobs at Good will act as a
supplement, Watson said. He
added that the job helps them
develop skills that wil) benefit them in the long run.
Clients are paid on an hourly
wage, plus individual incentives
based on their speed, output,
and productivity, Watson said.
Now that Hansen is familiar
with the new environment,
her self-confidence has\
increased, and she really blossomed, Sommers said. She

even ventures out to area businesses close to Goodwill, such
as Pizza Hut, 1921 Keokuk
St., and Subway, 1901 Broadway, for meal breaks - something she never would have
done before.
Goodwill is an opportunity to
learn in a safe environment, complete a task, meet goals, and get
paid for the work, Sommers said.
"It's very measurable," she
said.

Hansen was chosen as Goodwill's 2004 achievement-award
winner. The award was presented to her this year.
"It only takes small
steps," Sommers said .
"When you step back and
see what those small steps
have allowed to help an
individual, you feel very
gratified."
E-mail 01 reporter Dena Schworn al.
dena-schworn@ulowa.edu

METRO
Man charged with
failure to register
Earl ,Sanders, 44, who was
charged in April with failure to register as a sex offender, was arrested
by Iowa City police on Tuesday on
the same charge.
Charges were dismissed in late
June against Sanders in a plea
agreement, according to police

records. In April, he allegedly gave
police a Van Buren Street address
they later discovered was not his
residence and never had been.
In 2003, Sanders, address
unknown, was convicted of assault
with intent to commit sexual abuse
of a female over 17 in Johnson
County, the Iowa Sex Offender
Registry shows. A police record
contends that he was convicted of a

sex-related charge in Alabama, but
Sanders disputes the allegation. He
is not on the state's registry.
Tuesday's charges allege that on
June 1, Sanders registered his
address as 966 Davenport St., but
officers received a tip that the information was not accurate. A resident
at the Davenport address confirmed
Sanders did not live there, records
show. As of Tuesday, according to

the report, sanders had not registered a different address with the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office.
Failing to register as asex offender is an aggravated misdemeanor
punishable by up to two years In
prison and a maximum fine of
$5,000. Sanders was in the Johnson
County Jail on Wednesday afternoon
on a $6,500 cash or surety bond.
- by Tracl Anch

Alissa Donahue, 20, Monroe, was Wednesday with PAULA.
charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Tomaen Foote, 20, 121 S. Governor
Mark Endersbe, 46, 752 Westwinds St., was charged Wednesday with
Drive, was charged Tuesday with PAULA.
8$S8Uit.
.
Mason Kerns, 19, Oelwein, Iowa.
Andrew Epping, 19, Blairstown, was charged Wednesday with disorIowa, was charged Tuesday with derly conduct, interference with offiPAULA.
cial acts, and public Intoxication.
Andrew Farrell, 20, 600 S. Capitol Dillon Ohl, 19, Oelwein, was charged
St. No. 402, was charged Tuesday Wednesday with interference with
wnh PAULA.
· official acts and public Intoxication.
Ashley Feddersen. 20, 905 E. Samantha Ohl, 19, Cedar Rapids,
Burlington St., was charged was charged Wednesday with

PAULA, public . intoxication, and
Interference with official acts.

POLICE BLOMR
Corey Barnes, 20, 319 E. Court St.
No. 33, was charged Wednesday
with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Tyler Betcher, 19, 319 E. Court St.
No. 33, was charged Wednesday
with PAULA.
Willa Cmltl, 19, 1422 E.
Bloomington St., was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
Zachary Dewitt, 20, ·Sioux Clty,
was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.

is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall2005 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

Application deadline is July 1B.
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned in with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8·week
internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more Information, please email
jennifer·sturm·1 @ulowa.edu
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Jliy 13, 17, 19, 20,211 24 {2pnl}
Actor WiNiam Gllette suspects that oot of
his
guests II ttylflg to kin him and
aetJ out to solve the can himself, ala
Sher1ock Hornesl An eerie Manta, &hOts In
tht dlr1l and ghosts ell come together In
tiQ cle\oer WhO-done- II filled w~h
laugtner and suspense.

•end

MOON OYEI
BUFMLO
.My 1~. 15, 16, ~2. 23
Art 1gilg lt'lellilllcal oouple 011 tour 1n
lklffllo it hoping for abig bf km
Hoi~ v.flen •
com• that Frank
Clpra is on hla way to '" amatinee
l*falii•ICt. HI~ mtsadwntum
tn~Ut In thll gem of aoomear that
blought Crrol B&rntn back to
Broldway.

James Potter, 39, 1100 Arthur St.
No. M8, was charged Wednesday
with public Intoxication.
Stephanie Reinhold, 19, 2105
Palmer Circle was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
EmllyTrtplltt, 19, 151 Hummingbird
Lane was charged Wednesday with
PAULA.
Shawn Youngton, 19, Oelwein, was
charged Wednesday with PAULA.

All Jilflt'lltlllll II
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Governor's race adds another

STATE
Five cities get Vision
Iowa grants
DECORAH, Iowa (AP) - Frve
cities on Wednesday were awarded
more than $2 million in economicdevelopment funding.
The Vision Iowa Board handed
out Community Attractions and
Tourism grants to Carson, Clear
Lake, Coralville, Dewitt, and
Hamburg.
Part of the state's Vision Iowa
program, the program has

. ••. 335·5855
. • . .335·6063
..•. 335·6063
.••.335·5863
..•. 335·5848
• . . .335·5851
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•...335·5852

Study: Malpractice
threats concern ER
physicians

•••. 335·5829
.... 335·5786
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•.•.335·5783
• . • 335·5789
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Iowa Agriculture Secretary Patty Judge, a fanner legislator and tanner from Albia, announces she will seek the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination on Wednesday In Des Moines.
worker with a
was able to
fled
Buntino
Into the

•c:ausi!YJ

into
caused the
fDI' an hour

BY MIKE GLOVER
A: .....lAflll PRESS

DES MOINES- Agriculture
Secretary Patty .Judge, a former
legislator and farmer from Albia,
said Wedne:Kiny h will seek the
Democratic gulx:mntorinl nomination in th next election cycle.
•r wnnt to be very clear
about this," she aaid at a
new conference out ide her
campaign office . "This is no
exploratory committee, no 'Let
me think about this until fall.'
This is the real thing, and I
am in this to win.•
Judge, 61, said he's told senior
officiall at the Iowa Department

riAgriculture and I .and Stewardship that.
Mn't seek a third
term Md will •
d make a full·
time bid for ~. Lnte 'l'u
day, &h filL>d documents with the
Ethics and Cnmpaign Discl08UJ'e
Board creating her guhematorial
crunp&ign oomrnittee.
"I'm running for governor
becau e I hav the vi. ion, the
experien~. nnd the ch.aro<:Wr to

run this state," she said. "Living
and working on a family farm, rve
learned the traditional values of

Democrats have twice nominated a woman guber natorial
candidate, Roxanne Conlin in
1984 and Bonnie Campbell in
1994. Both lost in the general
election. Campbell is support·
ing Culver in his hid; Conlin
has not taken a position.
"I am in this for the long
pull," Judge said. "I have put
together the necessary pieces
to run an aggressive campaign.
We're very encouraged about
the things that have happened
in the last couple of weeks."
She declined to specify how
much money she's raised.
Culver has announced he's
raised more than $650,000.
The first disclosure report
isn't due until January.
Throughout her public life,
Judge said, she's challenged
assumptions about the ability
of a woman to win election, first
from a heavily rural Senate district in southern Iowa and then
to the male-dominated post of
Agriculture secretary.

hard work."
She joins a growing field of
candidates for the Democratic
nomination. ·
State Rep. Ed Fallon of Des
Moines has already declared his
candidacy, and former state economic-development director
Michael Blouin and Democratic
Senate leader Michael Gronstal
of Council Bluffs have said they
are oonsidering a run. Secretary
of State Chet Culver also is pondering a bid.
Judge is serving her second
four-year term as the state's first
female Agriculture secretary,
and she said the state is ready to
elect a woman govemor, something voters have never done.
"! believe in my heart that
Iowa will elect a woman governor," she said. "It is about the
person, it is about the
message, it is about the
campaign. Sex has very little to
do with it.•

She brings a diverse back·
ground to the race. In addition
to running the Agriculture
Department and serving in the
Iowa Senate, she farmed near
Albia and is a nurse.
With a field as large as the one
shaping up among Democrats,
there's increasing speculation
that no candidate will get
enough votes to win the nomination in the June 6 primary.
Under state law, a candi·
date must get 35 percent of
the primary vote to claim the
nomination. If no candidate
gets 35 percent, the contest
would go to a state convention
later that month , where a
nominee would be picked.
That conve ntion would be
dominated by hard-core party
activists and the political
dynamic would be far differ·
ent than a primary electorate.
On the Republican side, U.S
Rep. Jim Nussle has announced
his intention to run, as has
Sioux City businessman Bob
Vander Plaats.

No bombs found in van after claim
-

-

PRINCETON,ni.- Amanwns
arrested Wednesday after telling

CB radio he was
hcodcd to WI shingtat, D.C. with

truckers via

plosi..,: However, 8
a van fhU l
8emt:h ofh· vchicl tumod up no
expl iv - only uitcascs, ice
cool uuu
•--.I · r.
police said.
Authorilie also initially had
u pee d th van might have
contained drug-making equipment, but that tum d out not
to be theca , Prine ton Police
ChiefThm Root said.
Terry Daniel, 44, of Cedar
Rapids u d th words "bomb,"

"explooi•e,""Washington,D.C.,"

Root said the man told offi-

evacuated nearby fast-food

and
over a CB radio
around 3 a .m., Wednesday
while driving eastbound on
Interstate 80, Root told the
(LaSalle) NewsTribune.
'"l'here were some maps, documents, and other things that
lead us to believe that he was
headed in that direction and
that location," Root said.
Police took Daniel into custody Wednesday at a service
station off I· 80 in this central
Illinois town, approximately
100 miles southwest of
Chicago, af'Wr truckers alerted
authorities.

cera when they apprehended
him that he "had some issues
he wanted to take care of in
Washington."
Authorities said Daniel was
in custody Wednesday on a
charge of felony disorderly conduct·, he was being held at the
Bureau County Jail. .
A sheriff's spokeswoman said
he had not been assigned a publie defender. A public phone listing for Daniel in t h e Cedar
Rapids area could not be found.
Police called in the FBI, U.S.
Secret Service, and a bomb
squad to investigate, and t hey

resta urants for more than an
hourasaprecaution,Rootsaid.
X-rays of the van revealed
objects authorities initially had
suspected as equipment used to
produce methamphetamine, but
Root said the van contained no
drug-making equipment.
By Wednesday afternoon the
van had been moved to a rural
area near Princeton.
Marshall Stone, a supervisory
special agent with the F BI in
Springfield, said authorities
were investigating Wednesday
whether any federal laws had
been broken.

~president"

provided more than $63 million in
funding to more than 189 projects
since 2000.
"Vlslon Iowa and [the community tourism) grants are known for
improving the quality of life of
Iowans, and these projects will only
strengthen that reputation," said
Andy Anderson, the chairman of the
Vision Iowa Board Min addition to
enhancing their communities, they
will have a lasting economic and
cultural Impact that will be felt for
years to come."

Katz could not comment
because he was working on a grant
proposal.
His method was unique; instead
of simply asking doctors how they
The threat of malpractice suits felt about the issue and what they
weighs heavily on the decisions might do, the study looked at doc·
of emergency-room doctors, a umented physicians' decisions •
recent UI study found.
Researchers used a "malpractice
The study, conducted by David fear scale" to separate the doctors
Katz, an associate professor of Into groups of high, medium, and
internal medicine, focused on 33 low fear of malpractice.
emergency-room doctors and
An estimated 7 million
their treatment of 1,134 patients Americans go to the emergency
reporting heart trouble, such as room for heart-related symptoms
chest pains. It found that doctors each year, half of them admitted for
who were more wary of malprac- further treatment Many of these
tice claims were more likely to patients are not in danger of seriorder further tests on patients ous conditions such as a heart
who are at low risk for actual attack.
problems.
- by John Haman
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White House:,Deficit drops
BY ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - After
three years of steadily climbing
budget shortfalls, President
Bush finally had some good fiscal news Wednesday: Surging
revenues and a steady economy
have led to a steep drop in the
expected deficit for this year.
The annual White House
midyear budget report projects
that this year's deficit will drop
to $333 billion, $79 billion below
last year's record red ink and
almost $100 billion less than
earlier estimates.
Bush said the improving
deficit picture vindicated his
stewardship of the economy and
budget.
"It's a sign that our tax relief
plan, our pro-growth policies,
are working," he said after a
Cabinet meeting.
"These numbers indicate that
we're going to cut the deficit in
half faster than the year 2009
-so long as Congress holds the
line on spending."
Democrats on Capitol Hill
countered that the deficit for
the budget year ending Sept. 30
would still be the third largest
ever and that the use of $173
billion in surplus Social Security taxes hides the true deficit.
"The debt is going up like a
scalded cat," said Sen. Kent
Conrad of North Dakota, ranking Democrat on the Senate
Budget Committee.
Just five months ago, the
White House predicted a $427
billion deficit for the year and
red ink totaling $1.1 trillion
over five years.

Eakin, a former economist at the
Bush White House, warns that it
is too early to predict whether the
improvements seen recently will
be long lasting. In any event, he
says, the looming retirement of
the
baby-boom generation pres- President Bush
ents intractable long-term probLast year's deficit of $412 bil- ket and Internet-fueled worker lems that can only be fixed by
lion was a record in dollar terms, productivity gains would con- curbing the growth in governthough many previous deficits in tinue. But that bubble burst, ment benefit programs like
the mid-1980s and early 1990s and a recession that began in Medicare and Medicaid.
were larger when measured March 2001 and the 9/11 terrorMuch of the growth in tax
against the size of the economy.
ist assaults adversely affected receipts s~ems to have come
The new estimates reflect sig- the books. Several rounds of tax from relatively wealthy taxpaynificant improvement in rev- cuts, including Bush's signature ers, since the biggest revenue
enues, which so far are coming $1.35 trillion 2001 tax cut, also increases have come from quarin at levels 15 percent higher contributed to the return to terly payments on capital gains
than last year.
deficits three years ago after and business income instead of
"The nation's budget picture four years of budget surpluses.
from withholdings from wages.
has improved dramatically," said
In early 2004, Bush said his In addition, much of the revthe new White House report. goal was to cut the deficit in half enue surge has come from one"Due in large part to tax relief, in five years. Then, the White time ·factors such as a good
the economy is strengthening House forecast the deficit to be stock-market performance last
and the growing economy is pro- $521 billion for the 2004 budget year and the expiration of a tax
ducing the tax receipts neces- year, setting the goal of $260 bil- break allowing businesses to
sary to cut the deficit far faster lion by 2009. The White House more quickly write off investthan was initially predicted.
and most economists preach that ments in new equipment.
Democrats warned that the
The nonpartisan Congression- the more relevant measure of the
al Budget Office also sees deficit is to weigh it against the long-term deficit picture is not
improvement in the deficit. It size of the economy. Measured as rosy as the White House projsaid last week that the deficit for that way, the latest estimates for ects since it leaves out the longthis year could dip below $325 this year are slightly worse than term costs ofoccupying Iraq and
billion. CBO's official update will recent historic averages.
Afghanistan and ensuring that
be released next month.
Now, the White House fore- the alternative minimum tax
Despite the improvement, the casts a $162 billion deficit for does not bite more taxpayers.
deficit picture remains far 2009, which would represent a The tax is aimed at making sure
worse than when Bush took little more than 1 percent of that wealthy tax dodgers pay at
office in 2001, when both White GDP. The improvement for that least some tax, but it is creeping
House and congressional fore- year would come, it says, despite up on the middle class.
casters projected cumulative a $22 billion cost foreseen for
On top of that, deficit estisurpluses of $5.6 trillion over deficit-financed private Social mates have fluctuated wildlythe subsequent decade. Then, it Security accounts. The cost of up and down- for years.
forecast a surplus for this year the private accounts - a Bush
"It's a little early to start
proposal that Congress has not cheering," said Rep. John M.
of $269 billion.
Spratt Jr., D-S.C., top
Those faulty estimates yet addressed in legislation assumed the revenue boom would reach $54 billion in 2010. Democrat on the House Budget
CBO Director Douglas Holtz- Committee.
fueled by the surging stock mar-

These numbers indicate that we're going to cut
the deficit in half faster than the year 2009- so
long as Congress holds the line on spending.'

·-----------------I
I

Homeland
Security head
pledges change
BY LARA JAKES JORDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Proclaiming the Homeland
Security Department "open to
change," Secretary Michael
Chertoff on Wednesday
announced plans to centralize
his agency's terror analysis,
put a higher priority on
bioterrorism, and step up
detection systems in mass
transit.
In welcome news to Washington-area passengers, the
department also will lift a rule
that forbids .,.~~.....,.,
passengers
from leaving
their seats for
30 minutes
before flying
into or out of
Reagan
National AirChertofl
port, Chertoff
said in revealing the details of a sweeping
overhaul of the 2-year-old
agency founded in the wake of
the 9/11 terror attacks.
He ordered the review in
March shortly after he took
office.
The overhaul aims to spur
the sluggish bureaucracy
beset by turf wars and growing pains and to ensure that
department resources are
directed to the nation's mostvulnerable areas.
"Over time, as intelligence

warrants and progress allows,
[Homeland Security] will be
open to change," he told a
packed ballroom of lawmak·
ers, department employees,
and other officials.
"We will be straightforward.
If something goes wrong, we
will not only acknowledge it,
we will be the first to fix the
error."
Chertoff opened his speech
by offering condolences to the
British people after the London bombings.
He gave no specifics about
his plan to put explosives,
bioterror, chemical, or radioation-detection systems in the
nation's rail, subway, and bus
systems.
He also renewed his pitch w
retool terror-watch lists used
to screen passengers on
airline flights to eliminate
what he called "an
unacceptably high number of
false positives.•
Chertoff said the United
States must improve ita
immigration system as part of
bolstering border security.
Though the department will
deploy more personnel and
technology at borders to deter
illegal immigrants from
entering the country, ho said
President Bush's proposed
temporary-worker program
should help migrants seeking
jobs in the United States gain
legal admission.
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Bush may pick non-judge
The president
says he is
considering 'all
kinds ofpeople'
to replace retiring
justice Sandra
Day O'Connor
BYJESSEJ. HOLLAND
~IATED PRESS

•
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WASHINGTON - President
Bush said Wedne day that he
would consider nominating a
woman or omeone with no
experience 88 a judge to replace
retiring Ju tice Sandra Day
O'Connor.
'4V{e're considering all kinds
of people ~ judges, non-judges,•
Bush said, adding that he also is
open to ptcking a woman something that Laura Bush
said ho hoped he would do.
Talking to reporters following
a Cabinet m ting, he declined
to say when h would announce
his decision and said that if he
knew when he would begin
interviewing ind1viduals he
probably wouldn't say.
"We're atill consulting with
membel"' of the Senate, and I
anticipate continued consultations," h eaid.
"But the American people can
rest ll88Ured that I undentand
the aeriousnees of this responsibility, and I will nam someone
who will bring dignity to the
court, aomeone who will be able to
do the job, and somoone who will
8it on that bench and interpret
the Constitution and not use the

Nell Redmond/Associated Press

Sen.llndsey Graham, R·S.C., Iestlfles before the Base Closure and
Realignment Commission In Charlotte, N.C., on June 28. Graham
was among a group mentioned by Senate Democratic leader Harry
Reid ol Nevada as possibleSupreme Court nominees.
bench from which to legislate."
Some senators have suggested that the view from inside the
federal courts might be too

narrow for a prospective
Supreme Court nominee. Conservative activists, who are boping for their favorite federal

appellate court justices, argue
that without an established
record, a justice wielding a
gavel could be a wild card.
Going outsi de the federal
courts would bring some humanity into the often-criticized decisions of the nation's highest
court, said Senate Judiciary
Chairman Arlen Specter, Jt.Pa.
AB a federal judge, you "look
at records, you read cases, you
have very little contact with
people," he said after meeting
with Bush on Tuesday.
"But if they had a little more
practical experience and didn't
work so much within the footnotes and the semicolons, you
might have a little different perspective, and fd like to see that
added to the court."
The justices themselves have
indicated to the Senate that
they would welcome non-judges,
said Sen. Patrick Leahy of Vermont, the top Democrat on the
J udiciary Committee, who
attended the same meeting
with Bush.
"' know they see a number of
benefits that could come to having somebody from outside the
judicial monastery," Leahy said.
Chief Justice William Rehnquist never served as a judge
before he was named to the
court.
Senate Democratic leader
Harry Reid of Nevada said
Bush should look to GOP senators for his court pick, and he's
suggested several he thinks fit
the bill: Judd Gregg of New
Hampshire, Lindsey Graham of
South Carolina, Mel Martinez
of Florida, Mike DeWine of
Ohio, and Mike Crapo ofldaho.

~·~

Across town, a federal grand
jury heard more testimony in
its probe into whether anyone
in the administration illegally
leaked the name of CIA covert
officer Valerie Flame in July
2003. Her husband, former
ambassador Joseph Wilson, a
critic of the adm.inistration's
rationale for invading Iraq,
has said the leak was on
attempt to discredit him.
Time reporter Matthew
Cooper - who wrote an article that identified Plame after
conservative
columnist
Robert Novak disclosed her
identity in a July 14, 2003, column - appeared before the
grand jury for 2Ys hours.
"I testified openly and honestly,• Cooper said outside the
courthouse, without divulging
details. wl have no ideo
whether a crime was commit;..
ted or not. That's something
the special counsel's going to
have to determine.•
The dispute bas taken a toll
on the White House and its
allies, threatening to jeopardize
the president's domestic agenda and leading to an aggre;sive
GOP campaign to blunt Democratic calls for RDve's firing or
resignation. With urging from
the White House, Republican
congressmen lined up in support of Rove, and most GOP
politicians outside Washington
followed suit.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Bush passed up a chance
Wednesday to express confidence in senior aide Karl &ve
in a fight over a news leak
that exposed a
CIA officer's
identity. The
lack
of
endorsement
surprised
some White
House officials, who had
been
told
Bush would
Rove
back
his
embattled friend.
"This is a serious investigation," Bush told reporters after
a Cabinet meeting, with Rove
sitting just behind him. "And it
is very important for people
not to prejudge the investigation based on media reports."
Later in the day, White
House spokesman Scott
McClellan insisted that &>Ve
did have Bush's support.
"As I indicated yesterday,
every person who works here at
the White House, including
Karl Rove, has the confidence of
the president," McClellan said.
Bush said he would not
discuss the matter further
until a criminal investigation
is finished.
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~~!~r ~:~ks C::.~~:.~ 2nd tuition hike gone
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

honoring them. The event will,
hopefully, encourage people to
become more informed."
Amid the reverberations of
the gong, the mood was somber
as dozens of people passed the
12 rows of footwear. Many
bystanders were tearfull, while
others gazed curiously at the
rows of boots as they sauntered

"It's awesome that they are
bringing attention to [the fallen
Guard troops]," said UI student
Nicole Dobrow, who was passing
through the Ped Mall.
Along with paying homage,
the exhibit advocated the
return ofNational Guard troops
from Iraq. Organizers also
encouraged observers to sign
a petition in suppor t of the
homecoming.

believe that serving in foreign
lands is not the job of the
Guard, but Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood , the Iowa National Guard
public-affairs officer, said the
Guard is prepared to do what
its country needs it to do.
The exhibition will appear at
the National Governors Convention in Des Moines on Friday.

E-mail Of reporter Marl< Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu

UI hits grant record
GRANTS

cycle," she said.
The rise in grant and contract
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1A
funding has helped the UI posife deral sources, and $109.9 tion itself near the upper echemillion was non-federal, made lon of public universities in the
up of state and private sources. amount of money it receives via
The 2005 gains constituted an federal sources for research and
8.5 percent increase from the development. A recent survey
conducted by the National Sciprevious year, in which the
ence Foundation ranked the UI
university experienced a slight 15th among public peer institudecline in its external grant and tions for federally funded
contract funding.
research and development
Hay indicated that the expenditures. The National
modest slide seen the previous Institutes of Health ranked the
fiscal year was not due to any UI 12th in terms of awards concompetitive disadvantage at the ferred upon public universities.
UI, but the result of
Hay said the accomplishfluctuation in the way grants ments were exceptionally
are funded.
impressive, given that the
"There is always going to be increases coincided with a trend
an ebb and flow in the grant of anemic growth in funding for

federal grant programs.
"In the face of flat federal
funding, we've seen unprecedented increases in funding,"
she said. "The impact is extraordinary. We've seen increases
across the board."
In 2004-05, 60 individuals at
the UI were awarded
$1 million or more in federal
and non-federal grant and
contract money. Hay said
accomplishments such as these
will enable the university to
continue to be recognized as a
leader in arts and humanities,
as well as providing the school
with the tools to recruit
and train the next generation
of scientists.
E-mail Dl reporter Jason Pulliam at:
iason;pulliam@uiowa.edu

REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"Last week, when the fiscal
year ended, he had come up
with slightly more than the
$40 million [in supplemental
funding] the regents had
requested," Regent President
Michael Gartner said. "As a
result, the three presidents
have, within the last 24 hours,
withdrawn their request for a
midyear tuition increase."
UI students will pay $188
more for resident tuition next
year, $922 more for out-of-state
tuition, to bring costs to
$4,890 and $16,276 for each
respectively.
Year-end surpluses, more
efficient purchasing among
state agencies, and federal
Medicaid money for the UI
Hospitals and Clinics will
supply the additional
funds, according to a regents'
press release.
Rep. Dwayne Alons, R-Hull,
said he would have preferred
that Vilsack save a portion of
the leftover money from last fiscal year, $2.8 million, for the legislature to distribute next year.

CABLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
channels in the basic-cable
package. The council is set to
vote again on the cable contract
on July 19.
That agreement with Mediacom dictates that the city
receive a franchise fee, listed on
all cable users' bills, in exchange
for letting Mediacom provide
servi~. The city receives up to
approximately $650,000 from
those fees, the majority of which
is used for the area's numerous
public-access channels and

other cable-related services.
But in 2003, with the city's
budget in crisis because of a cut
in state funding, councilors
decided to take $100,000, or
around 15 percent of the franchise fee, for general services.
While Atkins admitted the
$100,000 fee is unfair, he said it
is unlikely to repealed because
the city's budget is so tight.
City Councilor Regenia Bailey, who has voted against
renewing the city's contract
with Mediacom, said on
Wednesday that Iowa City consumers are unhappy with their
cable services. At a past council

meeting, she cited a poll that
found close to half of the cable
subscribers were dissatisfied
with their service.
"If people were delighted with
the services they were getting
with their fees, this would be all
right, but they're not," she said.
Besides advocating for
more channels for basic-cable
service, she didn't know if the
council will change the
$100,000 subsidy.
"It's worth examining when
the budget comes up this year,"
Bailey said.
E-mail 01 reporter Jim &its at
james-butts@ulowa.edu

Muslim scholar gets life
"We had to defend ourselves
against Osama bin Laden in this
trial," MacMahon said WednesALEXANDRIA, Va. - A day. "Am I appalled by some ofhis
prominent Islamic scholar who views? Yes. But he is not a man of
exhorted his followers after the violence. He's not a criminal."
9/11 attacks to join the Taliban
Assistant U.S. Attorney Gorand fight U.S. troops was don Kromberg said al-Timimi
sentenced Wednesday to life "hates the United States" and
in prison.
Ali al-Timimi was convicted has called for its destruction.
"He's allowed to do that in this
in April of soliciting treason,
inducing others to aid the Tal- country," Kromberg said. "He's
iban, and others to use firearms not allowed to solicit treason. He
deserves every day he gets."
in violation offederal law.
U.S. District Judge Leonie
"I will not admit guilt nor seek
Brinkema
said the evidence
the court's mercy. I do this sim1ply because I am innocent," the supported the mandatory life
Fairfax cleric said in a H)-minute sentence. The judge had earlier
left open the possibility she would
address before sentencing.
Attorneys Edward MacMahon toss out some of the counts.
and Alan Yamamoto argued alThe case against al-Timimi
Timimi was unfairly prejudiced had few precedents. When craftat trial by inflammatory evi- ing jury instructions for certain
dence of his religious beliefs counts, lawyers relied on the
and they accused prosecutors of Aaron Burr treason case and
misconduct for unfairly linking the seditious conspiracy trial of
al-Timimi to Osama bin Laden. . blind sheik Omar AbdelBY MATIHEW BARAKAT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rahman, who was convicted in
1996 of conspiring to destroy
several New York landmarks.
Al· Tirnini's wife was among
about 50 supporters in court.
She declined to comment.
Prosecutors portrayed alTimimi, a native U.S. citizen,
has having "rock star" status
among his followers, who frequently heard his lectures at a
small mosque in Falls Church.
In particular, prosecutors
said, the defendant wielded
enormous influence among a
group of young Muslim men
in northern Virginia who
played paintball games in 2000
and 2001. Authorities said
they were a "Virginia jihad network" training for holy war
around the globe.
Nine members of the group
have been convicted for their
roles in the conspiracy, with
prison terms ranging from three
years to life.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
union [labor] and the faculty ...
of the university [management]."
She also said that under the
current system of shared governance, increasing salaries
would be more flexible.
Salaries are expected to go up
at least 4.5 percent.
Pro-union staff members
were upset about the e-mail,
contending it was biased
against them and showed
clear support for anti-union
staff members.
Eric Fisher, the chairman of
the union organizing committee, wrote UI President David
Skorton an e-mail after
receiving Buckley's message.
"' told him I thought her email was not appropriate," he
said. "We have been under the
impression from President
Skorton that this campaign
would be kept positive."

ability to negotiate their
salaries or their benefits, but
realistically, it doesn't happen,
Individuals just don't go up to
the boss and say, 'I want this."'
David Shafer, a systems
administrator and programmer who helped to organize
the anti-unionization movement, disagreed with Gryzlak's
claims of biased messages.
"I think Sue Buckley's e-mail
to the staff was very appropriate and informative," he said. ~1
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think if an organi1.ation wants
form a
union, all the information
should be made clear before
it does so."
Shafer said he did not find
the e-mail biased again t the
to do something auch a

broke the
ph"It
erereally
of neutrality,"
saidatmosBrian • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Gryzlak. a research assistant
in epidemiology.
He was among a group of
pro-union staff members that
wrote a letter to The Daily
Volunteers ages 18 and older are Invited to
Iowan on July 5, expressing
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
concern about Buckley's
mass e-mail.
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
She did not return several
to $500 for their participation.
phone calls.
"Most of the things said in
For more Information, please call:
the e-mail we either already
have or we find misleading,"
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
Gryzlak said, adding there is
technically already a separatell ..
tion oflabor and management
- those who are employers
and those who are employees.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ely
"[The Staff Council] is an
advisory board that works
with the university," he said.
"All it can do is make suggestions, but the university still
Whether
has the final word. To say that
a union couldn't negotiate a&
riding
well as the council is misleading. All staff already have the

or France-
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The regents agr cd that it
was importtlnt to fasten down
a budget for next year. Wohl(\rt
said doing so would bring
more predictability in tuition
for Iowa student• and their
families.
She said the regents formed
a committee to explore tuition
by exnmming how other uni·
versitics handle the uume.
"Hopefully, within the next
six to 10 months w will
have developed a lot of tudy
and strategy for tuiti on,"
Wahlert said.
At least for the day, however,
the four of nine regents and
student representatives from
the three state un iver ities
appeared satisfied aa they
stood in a line to make the
announcerncnt at the State
Capitol.
"We all hoped thiJ day would
happen, but we did not know it
would until just a few hours
ago," Gartner said. 'The gover·
nor kept calling and saying
here is some more, here ia
some more."
E-~il Of repol1er NJcll NnJl
nicholas-petmenOu
edu

Union fight heats up
UNION

City spreads cable fees

"I'm not sure they would
have had to increase tuition
without the $2.8 million," the
Appropriations Committee
member said.
Regent Teresa Wahlert said
the appropriation could be considered an investment.
"Our education is a great
industry for the state of Iowa
to use in economic development," she said. "Especially
when students stay here."
As part of the deal with Iowa
lawmakers, regent universities
will reallocate $25 million in
internal funding to fund
high-priority areas, such as
faculty salaries.
UI Student Government
President Mark Kresowik said
he had first heard on Monday
hints that state universities
would be getting more money.
Now he and other UISG executives are looking ahead to next
year's fight for state funding.
Student-government officials will embark on a tour of
the state in August to meet
with legislators and groups of
citizens to secure funds for
next year and attempt to make
some of the one-time appropri·
ations permanent.

Donna Hallett

Alai Estall l.Dan Offklr Alit. llllall lonldng Mgt.

Contact Chril or Donna!

Brit
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.
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British pursue blast ·leader

Suicide bomber kills 18
children in Baghdad
BYQASSIM

n down
Wahl rt
ld bring
in tuition
and th ir

ABOUL-ZAHR~
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - A suicide car
bomb exploded next to US. troops
handing out candy and toys,
killing 18 children and teenagers
Wednesday. Parents heard the
shattering explosion and raced
out to discover the worst - children's mangled, bloodied bodies
strewn on the street.
Up to 27 people were killed by
the blast in the Shiite Muslim
neighborhood, including an
American soldier. At least 70 people were irijured, a newborn and
three US. soldiers among them.

Gareth Copley, P.A/Assoclated Press

Pollee lorenslc otflcef'l continue lo wort at a house In Leeds, England, on Wednesday. Army bomb
squads blasted down the door of a row or houses In a Leeds neighborhood on Tuesday after Investigators found that the tour suspected attackers In last week's London transit bombings were lrom the area's
Muslim community.
BY THOMAS WAGNER
~TED PRESS

LEEDS, England - Police
pursued what they suspect is a
mastermind behind London's
terror attack , raiding a home
Wednesday and widening their
searth to a new area. The top
law-enforcement official augge ted the bomben were "foot
soldiers.•
Wedn aday night's raid in
Aylesbury, aome 40 milce northwest of London and near the city
rl Oxford, reaultAKI in 00 a.rresta,
but police were earching the
house, Scotland Yard said.
As a show of defiance, Lmdoo's
trademark black w · and red
cblble-decker bu!ce were asked to
pull to lh •d or the road and
W!l'k.en were urged to take to the
str t t midday today for a
mom t of il nee m rk.iJli th
week that h J)llli8Cd since th
July 7 terrorist bomhinga killod at
least 62 peop
D tail m r d W dneaday about the liv of the four
suspected bomber , one of
~·hom
only 19 y ara old.
Another had goo to Pakistan
for two month this year to

study religion. At least three
of the suspects were Britons
ofPakistani descent.
"These foot soldier s who
have done this are only one
element of an organization
that is bringing about this
kind of mayhem in our society,"
Home Secret ary Charles
Clarke, the country's top lawenforcement official, told the
BBC. "We are looking very,
very closely at the relationship
between the people who may
have committed the offenses
and the wider network around
them."
Nations needed to defend
their values •against those wlw
would destroy them," he said.
"That means standing out
against, in a very strong way,
anybody who preaches the kind of
fundamentalism, as I say, which
can lead four young men to blow
themselves and others up on the
tube on a 'lbursd.ay morning," he
said.
HiJ oomment.s wmt beyond the
cautious statements of~ who
said on TueSday that they were
investigating the possibility that
all four suspects died in explosions
on a bus and three subway trains.

Children's slippers lay piled
near the blast crater not far
from a crumbled child's bicycle
as blood pooled in the street.
Twelve of the dead were 13
or younger, and six were
between 14 and 17, said
police Lt. Mohammed Jassim
Jabr. Among the wounded
was 4-day-old Miriam Jabber,
cut slightly by flying glass
and debris.
"There were some American
troops blocking the highway
when a U.S. Hwnvee came near
a gathering of children," said
Karim Shukir, 42. The troops
began handing out candy and
smiley-face key chains.

"Suddenly, a s peeding car
bomb ... struck both the Humvee
and the children," Shukir said.
The slaughter of so many Shiite children is likely to raise tensions further between the 'ffil\iori·
ty Shiites - who dominate the
government - and the minority
Sunni Arabs, the foundation of
the insurgency.
At Kindi hospital, where many •
victims were taken, a distraught
mother I3WilthOO in black sat au;s.
legged ootmde the operating room.
"May God curse the mqjahideen
and their leader," she cried, ref~
ring to the insurgents as she
JXlUllded her head with her fistB in
grief

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR
THE GREAT BIKE RIDE ACROSS IOWA

The Home Office said there
was no evidence at this point
to support a conclusion that
the bombers intended to die.
Several officials, including
Foreign Minister Jack Straw,
have said t he attacks bore
the "hallmark" of AI Qaeda.
Two claims of responsibility
purporte dly from militant
Islamic groups have surfaced.
A U.S. government official
confirmed on Wednesday that
Shahzad Tanweer, Hasib Hussain, and Mohammed Sidique
Khan are thought to have
been three of the bombers.
The names are being checked
to see if they appear on any
U.S. databases. The official
spoke on the condition of
anonymity because British,
investigators have not publicly released the identities of
the suspected attackers.
Britain's Press Association, citing police officials, said Wednesday that police bad identified the
fourth suspected bomber, but no
name or details were reported.
Surveillance cameras captured
the four as they arrived in the
capital~ minutes befure the beginning lithe rush-boor explaOOns.
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Experience Bestseller Discounts
Ycu pun:hases support student programs and facilities
student lA accepted • www.book.ulowa.edu
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Get tougher on sexual assault
The recent surge in media coverage of sexual abuse may have prompted
many to wonder why these horrific assaults happen. Why are rapists and
molesters on our streets, instead of in prison? Unfortunately, the prison
sentences for sex crimes are not as lengthy as one might expect. Only a very
narrow class of sexual-assault convictions results in prison terms of more
than 25 years. We believe that all sexual-assault convictions merit longer
prison terms than the law currently allows.
Despite the much-ballyhooed changes made after Jetseta Gage's death,
Iowa sexual-assault laws make arbitrary distinctions between types of
sexual assault, which ·have a major effect on sentencing. Depending on the
type of assault, a convicted sex offender may be sentenced to as little as two
years in prison, or have his or her sentence suspended entirely. Yet the law
makes no reasoned distinction between classes of sexual predators, only
between how their crimes were committed.
For example, rape is not a Class A felony (which brings a mandatory life
sentence) unless accompanied by kidnapping or "serious injury" to the
victim. Why? Rapes and sexual assaults without grievous bodily harm are
still emotionally and psychologically devastating to the victim. H a rapist
brandishes a weapon and the victim avoids injury, the charge is
second-degree sexual assault, a Class B felony punishable by no more than
25 years. This sends the message that if a victim does not struggle against an
armed rapist, the crime was not as serious.
Police recently arrested a man in Oxford for sexual abusing a woman
while she was unconscious. For this, be may be charged only with
third-degree sexual assault, a Class C felony with a maximum sentence of10
years. How can sexually violating a person with no ability to defend herself
or himself be considered a crime of the same magnitude as stealing a really
expensive computer (also a Class C felony)?
Most shoclring are the sentencing guidelines for those who sexually abuse
children. Rape of a child under 12 is a Class B felony, not the Class A felony it
should be. A person convicted of "lascivious acts" against a child can be

sentenced to no more than five years in prison. Indecent contact, or sexually
fondling children, is not even a felony. This sentencing in no way addresses
how likely the criminal is to victimize children again.
Instead, child molesters are given lighter sentences than rapists who
attack adults. As horrible as any sexual assault is, adult victims at least have
better access to medical and psychological resources to help them recover.
Children may suffer more, emotionally and physically, from sexual abuse
because of their inexperience and vulnerability. By treating their abusers
more lightly, the state is failing those who need protection most.
Sexual abuse of children in Iowa is much more than an occasional
headline. According to the Iowa Department of Public Safety Uniform Crime
Report, the most frequent victims of forcible rape in Iowa in 2003 were 13-17
years old. In the same year, 861 sexual-abuse examinations were performed
on children- and more cases surely go unreported.
Many sexual abusers are serial offenders and may be impervious to
rehabilitation. Post-~rison parole requirements rely heavily on self-policing
- sex offenders are responsibl~ for registering their own addresses, and
citizens have no way of knowing who hasn't registered. And the same
impulses that drove offenders to commit their crimes in the first place may
interfere with their ability to comply: Joseph Edward Duncan, a registered
sex offender who served 20 years in prison and is now accused of sexually
abusing Shasta and Dylan Groene after killing their Ohio family,
documented on his blog his struggle to obey post-prison sentencing
requirements and communicated his indignation of the "Nazi" treatment
to which he was subjected. If he or others like him were sentenced to life
in prison after the first conviction, countless lives could have been saved
from destruction.
Sex criminals should not be trusted to police themselves. Lawmakers
should stop classifying sexual assaults in arbitrary ways that leave our most
vulnerable citizens at risk. They should start assessing sex criminals accurately and giving them the sentences that they - and society - deserve.

COMMENTARY------------------------------~------------------

Sudan's chance: one war settled
Sudan took another step toward fully ending
decades of civil war with last weekend's swearing in
of former rebel leader John Garang as the nation's
vice president. Garang and his recent enemy, President Omar Hassan Ahmed Bashir, also jointly
signed a new interim Constitution.
The country's woes are enormous - the genocide
conducted by pro-government Arab militias in the
still-violent western province of Darfur, nationwide
poverty and disease, lack of infrastructure in the
war-weary south. Lasting peace and the cooperation
of opposing forces in this sprawling East
African nation that links the Arab world with the
sub-Saharan one are important to the stability of
the continent.
Garang's return to the capital, Khartoum, is his
first since 1983, when he was an army officer sent
south to the region of his birth to put down an
insurrection. Instead, he and many of his troops
joined the rebels in a civil war that killed at least

2 million people and turned 4 million into refugees.
The conflict formally ended in January, but there
remained a risk that the agreement would collapse.
Civil wars have plagued the country since
independence from shared rule by Egypt and
Britain in 1956, with an interim of relative peace in
the 1970s. The discovery of oil in the south and
quarrels over sharing it led to a renewal of violence
between the Arab, Islamic north and mostly
African, Christian, and animist south. Sudan is
nearly 40 percent Arab.
The Congressional Black Caucus and US. Christian groups were instrumental in pushing the Bush
administration to exert pressure on Khartoum to
make peace with Garang and his Sudan People's
Liberation Army. Sudan backed Saddam Hussein in
the Persian Gulf War in 1991 and was home to
Osama bin Laden before expelling him to
Afghanistan. After the 9/11 attacks on the U.S.,
Khartoum has cooperated in fighting terrorism.

Bashir and Garang agreed t'o give the south
substantial autonomy and the right to vote on
whether to secede in six years' time. The south's oil
revenue is to be shared 50-50 with the north, a pact
that has angered insurgents elsewhere in the
country, including Darfur. The Constitution drops
the requirement that the president be Muslim and
excludes the south from required observance of
Muslim laws.
Garang faces a tough transition from military to
political leader; Bashir, his official power
diminished, also faces the International Criminal
Court's investigation of the Darfur genocide. Still, if
the two men are able to start building civil
institutions and take advantage of foreign aid, they
could build a unified nation. They won't soon make
Sudanese forget deca des of murder and
starvation, but they might be able to consign the
civil war to a tragic chapter of history.
Thiseditorial appeared InWednesday's Los Angeles Times.

LETTER---------------------------------------------------------Cool off about court
When President Bush advises
Americans to "turn down the
heated rhetoric" over his Supreme
Court nominee, it is one of the
few times I've agreed with him.
As a Democrat, I'm chiefly concerned that our party doesn't lose
perspective over this situation.
The risks of an imprudent battle
over the nomination are greater
than the rewards for scuttling
Bush's pick.
Democrats had the chance to
alter the future direction of the
high court on Nov. 2, 2004, and
didn't muster the votes to remove
the incumbent president, despite
mobilizing a large array of "leftleaning" groups. Republicans did
a better job getting their "base" to
the polls. More significantly, it's
clear elections are won in the
middle by appealing to the interests of moderate voters.
Therefore, if the nominee's
views are far beyond the pale of
mainstream judicial thought, or
some ethical or moral failing can

be demonstrated, then Democrats
may reasonably challenge the
president's candidate. However, if
the only objection they can offer
Is a disagreement over the presumed "conservative" views of
the judge, they will be seen by
moderate voters as mere obstructionists. Worse, they might seem
like a defeated army, laying down
blockades and land mines while
making a sullen retreat. That
won't help in the 2006 elettions,
and it will keep dogging them in
2008.
Liberals and other Democrats
should remember that though this
is an important selection, the nine
justices don't write laws, pass
budgets, declare wars, conclude
treaties, or allocate tax revenues.
To make changes in those areas,
Democrats must win at the ballot
box. Fighting over the judicial phi·
losophy of a nominee is an Indicator of accepting permanent minority-party status. It Isn't worth it.
Plllllp Ahi'IRI
Ul employee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu (astext, not as attachment). Each lettet must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selec1ed In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What's your favorite Ul building?
"I like the
museum."

"The IMU,
because I can eat
food and charge it
to my parents."

"The IMU,
because it has a

lot of concerts."

"The Main
Library, because
there arc a lot of
materials to

study."

R1ndy Ttlcht1
Iowa City resident

Nick khmH

Uljunior

Hyllln '"'
lowl City l1lident

Embracing
outsourcing
Sometimes the basic facts about an
issue are quite clear. Yet, wlwn thrust
into the political arena, misguided
assumptions and irrational feart often
cloud reasonable discussJons about
policies that should have overwhelming
consensus.
Nowhere is this more apparent than
in the political arguments concerning
international trade, and more spccificaJ.
ly, outsourcing.Amid the lection season
last year, John Kerry tried to capitslize
on a relatively slow jobs recovery by
railing against what h crulcd th
"Benedict Arnold•
CEOs who were
shipping "American"jobs overseas
- as if an occupation can somehow
be uniquely
American.
Nonetheless, the
fears have always

!:U:f~;~~t MARK SIMONS
the U.S. "in-sources• mnny mol'(• jobs
than it exports. With economic growth
holding firm and the unemployment
rate dropping to 5 percent (well below
the averages of both the '80s and '90 ),
it's becoming clearer that the talk last
year about a looming outsourcing
disaster was little more than politically
manufactured hysteria,
As it turns out, Gregory Mnnkiw, &he
former chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advi rs o.nd now a
professor of economi~ at Harvard
University, was probably right in 2004
when he said, •Outsourcing i n growing
phenomenon, but it's 10m thing that we
should realize is probably n plus for the
economy in the long run.~
Although the improvements in th job
market speak volum it d
't fully
make the case as to why ceonom·
generally agree that outsourcing is, on
balance, a benefit to the overall economy.
lntimately, outsourcing occurs forth
same reason any other int.enwtiimal
trade takes place: It's economically
beneficial to both enut.i involvld.
Comparative advantage, which giv
the theoretical justification for free
trade, means that if country X d
something with relatively 1
t than
country Y, then country X should do it.
As a result, resource in country Y are
freed up to produce som thing else that
it can do efficiently and with relath· ly
lower costs. The le son of it all i that, in
the end, specializing nnd then trading
between the two countri mnk< them
both better off. And just as th • law of
comparative advantag milk
n in
terms of exchanging goods and rvi
so, too, does it apply to labor.
Education, for instance, is an economic
factor that increase~~ the skill and th
productivity of a workfoi'Q!. Wh n low ,..
skilled jobs in the United ta ar •
shipped overseas to I
v loped ooun·
tries, it employs work abroad and
frees up labor here that is abl to romplete highly 8killed and t«hnolosically
advanced jobs that only th workers
can accomplish.Thia constant jobs
churning is the nature of <'COnomic
progress and creates tremendous
benefits for a society. Mort'OV •r, lhe focut
behind free exchange8 of labor and capital should not be nbout industrinlir:!d
econonties losmgjoba to d v loping
nations. Rather, it ia nbout ~ating
better ones for both.
1b be sure, outsourcing docs mu
painful displacement that mrmy tim
destabilizes entire induatri and
n, tlle go~·
communities. For thla r
ernment has a role in providing a aocinl
cushion (i.e. unemploym nt ben •fi job
training, etc.) when thiJ in vitabl ide
effect occurs. Any other hort..-term
attempts to atop outsourcing through
laws or tariffs, however, will only bo
futile efforts that, over tim , "' ult in
fewer jobe and lower incom for hoth
U.S. and foreign workc
Above all, international trmfn is not a
zero-sum exchange in which one entity
gaina only at the expe111e ofenoth •r.
The benefits of trade for nn !t'onomy
don't come via exploitaUon but rnt.h r,
through partnerships that •rv • th
interests of both 1ide . At 11 tune wh •n
countries such as China and Indln are
surgiJig towards global promin n (lnd
the Third World ia pleading for ~
acceaa to U.S. markets, lh 'a no n1ore
important time for U.S. citizen to fully
undmtand the broad l u of in •mR
tiona! trade - outsourcing included.
l111tead of1hyi111 away from fonlign
competition, the United State n
t..o
embrace it becau.ee it offers t.h
t
avenue for long·nm proaperity tn an ra
of greater global interdcpend n If
U.S. poUtldlllll fail to face up to thi
reallty, they will end up crippling the
economy and the work n they claim to
defend. •
.._ Slmanlls lll iiCOOOOIICS and troooce major
HI Cll1 be reeched 11 msJroon~ 150tlotmail rom
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TRAIN COLLISION

U.S. searches
for 4 Qaeda
escapees ..
BY PAUL WATSON
lOS ANGELES TIMES.

~-

•

Shakll AdiVAssociated Press

Three trains cmhed In a deadly chaln·reactlon on Wednesday In Ghotkl, Pakistan, when a train engineer misread a signal. AI least
128 people were killed and hundreds more were Injured In the country's worst train wreck In more than a decade, pollee and railway
officials Jald.

Train crash kills 128 in Pakistan
A chain-reaction

crash causes
13 carriages
to derail,
Pakistan's worst
rail di aster in
nzore than a
decade
BY KHALID TANVEER
~TUll'fe',

GHOTKI, Paki tan - The
driver of a pa cnger train
m.iiinterproted a ignalllS he
pulled into a Pakistan tation
shortly before dawn Wednesday, slamming into another
train m a chain-reaction crash
that killed t lcllSt 128 people,

authorities said.
The collision involving
three passenger trains Pakistan's worst rail disaster
in more than a decade - also
left hundreds injured.
President Gen. Pervez
Musharraf offered his
condolences and promised
that anyone guilty of negligence would be prosecuted.
He said at least 135 people
were seriously injured.
Hundreds of others were
treated at the scene.
•rt is clear that this was
not sabotage," be told staterun Pakistan Thlevision.
"We will immediately start
an inquiry, and if there was
any carelessness involved, it
should be punished."
Survivors
said
the
horror near Ghotki, in southern Sindh province, started
when they were jolted awake

about 4 a.m. by the screech of
brakes and the t h under
of impact.
"Ou r train was smashed
from the rear, and we heard a
huge bang," said 50-year-old
Khuda Bakhsh Larak.
"Our car jumped in the air
and then flipped on its side.
Larak, 50, escaped with a
broken leg after he was flung
against the wall of the carriage.
Others were not so lucky.
The crash left metal, glass,
and body parts strewn across
a remote railway station.
Abdul Wahab Awan, the
general manager of Pakistan
Railways, blamed the driver
of the night-coach Karachi
Express for misreading a
signal and rear-ending
another passenger train the Quetta Express - that
was stopped in the station.

Try Our
porty 2·Door

The impact pushed three
carriages onto an adjacent
track, and they in tum were
hit by the Tezgam Express,
heading from Karachi north
to Rawalpindi. Some 13 carriages derailed in all.
Pakistan's railways are
antiquated, and there have
been many accidents in
recent years - including several at Ghotki - blamed
often on faulty equipment or
human error.
A train carrying 800 passengers slammed into a
parked freight train at Ghotki on June 8, 1991, killing
more than 100 people.
In December 1989, a train
crash near Sangi, a town 35
miles from Ghotki, killed 400
people.
Zarar Khan, Sadaqat Jan,
and Paul Haven contributed
to this report.

The specifics about
how they got out
and who helped
them -and who didn't
help them - that's what
the investigation
will determine.'

KABUL, Afghanistan Four Qaeda suspects who
escaped from a U.S.-controlled
air base changed out of their
orange prison jumpsuits before
making their getaway from the
heavily guarded compound, a
U.S. military spokesman said
on Wednesday.
After three days of searching, U.S. and Afghan forces
late Wednesday still had not
U.S. military spokesman
found the prisoners from
Ll. Col. Jerry O'Hara
Syria, Kuwait, Libya, and
Saudi Arabia who were
cell, avoided guards, and
reported missing from
opened the combination locks
Bagram air base north of
would then have to maneuver
Kabul, the Afghan capital.
through
numerous check"I'm hoping beyond hope
points and find a way past the
that we find those four guys,
base walls, which are under
but right now I can only report
24-hour watch by sentries.
that the search is ongoing,"
The improbability of the four
said U.S. military spokesman
prisoners pulling off that feat. on
Lt. Col. Jerry O'Hara.
their own has left some Mghan.s
There were no known witconvinced that the men had
nesses to the·early Monday
inside help from someone famil·
breakout, he said. But it seems
iar with base security.
the prisoners took off their
uThe specifics about how
orange jumpsuits and put on they got out and who helped
something less conspicuous
them - and who didn't help
before leaving the detention them - that's what the invescenter, O'Hara said. U.S. offi- tigation will determine,"
cials did not make clear where O'Hara said.
the men had found a change of
On Tuesday, U.S. troops
clothes or wheth8l' they had backed by helicopters were
received outside help in their focusing their search on the
escape, the first from the facility. vineyards, thickets, and dry
The Army's Criminal Inves- scrub of the Shomali plain
tigation Division is investigat- that surrounds the Bagram
ing the breakout from the for- air base. O'Hara refused to say
mer Soviet air base that now on Wednesday whether the
serves as headquarters for the search area had been expandmore than 16,000 U.S. troops ed or whether there were any
in Afghanistan.
solid leads to follow.
The Bagram detention cenMilitants kept up the prester holds more than 450 sure elsewhere in Afghanistan
inmates under strict security with attacks that included a
and secrecy. They include sus- rocket assault on the U.S. airpected members of Osama bin field at Kandahar, the TalLaden's Al Qaeda and its iban's former spiritual capital
allies in the Taliban militia.
in southeastern Mghanistan.
Afghan workers who have
Two civilian employees of the
passed through the detention U.S. logistics contractor KBRcenter's outermost guard posts formerly known as Kellogg,
say the facility's floors are thick Brown, and Root - were
cdncrete, which would make injured when four rockets
tunneling difficult. The outer struck the airfield around 4
am. Monday, the U.S. military
doors have combination locks.
A prisoner who got out of a said in a statement Wednesday.
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'BAD' IS THE NEW ~D'

Perhaps aware of how all this
may seem overtly self-centered,
Klosterman gets metafictional.
Before the journey even begins, he
quotes you, the hypothetical
reader, as telling a friend about
the book, "Well, the larger thesis is
somewhat underdeveloped, but
there is this point early in the
story where he takes a woman to
Ithaca for no real reason, and it
initially seems innocuous, but as you keep reading- you sort of
see how this behavior is a
self-perpetuating problem that
keeps reappearing over and
over again."
He then assumes you will
"complain about the author's
reliance on self-indulgent,
postmodern self-awareness, which
will prompt the person you're
conversing with to criticize the
influence of Dave Eggers on the
mem oir-writing genre." This
passage, while an example of

In KUling Yourself, t.he-reader plays tagalong with
the senior SPIN wri~ and Esguire columnist on a
21-day, cross-oountry trip in seai'ch of"the epic story."
Initially conceived as a 2003 story for SPIN,
Killing Your.selfis the documentation of Klosterman's
qUest to dope out the most heroic feat rock stars can
achieve -which, he sUggests, is killing themselves.
In visiting the places where rock stars perished,
murdered, or Withessed the death of otliers, lie
strives to understand "why dying is the only thing
that gll!lrantees a rock star will h:ive a legacy that
stretches beyond temporary relevance:·
Equipped with a GPS, a Taurus renamed the
"Tauntan," and 600 (of his 2,233) compact discs,
Klosterman's journey begins. at the Chelsea Hotel~
where Sid Vicious' Nancy met her demise. Later off to
West Warwick, R.L, be visits the remains of the
Station Club fire, in wliich 100 Great White fans died
(and, when offered, snorts cocaine with a nephew of a
victim). Along the way, be catches a Cedar Rapids
benefit show for Station victims (Great White
survived and still tours) before 8t8.kirig out the Big '
Bopper crash scene near Clear Lake. After numerous
sites, the trip ends in Seattle, ben~th a bridge where •
Kurt Cobain claimed he used to hang out.
Accordingly, Killing Yourself reads as a travelogue.
Klosterman's interactions with the people
surrounding each tragedy justifies the author's
presence throughout the book. Along the way, the
reader rides shotgun as the K-man lionizes Led
Zeppelin, addresses his critics, ~d illustrates rock
criticism's importance (or utter lack thereof). Oh, and
he1J tell you ad nauseam about his ex-girlfriends. At
one point, all three women materialize in the car in
order to berate the author for everything that's
wrong with him.

Klosterman's usually likable selfeffacement, also is his spelling out
the biggest weakness o£his book. The
author is his greatest critic, and he's
absolutely right. He never really does
figure out "why rock stars don't start
living until they clie."
As Killing Yourself progresses, it
seems that he is afflicted by the same
ennui as the dead rock stars he
stalks. Klosterman's harshest critics
may tag him as the Sid Vicious of the
memoir/New New Journalism genre.
While a bit unfair, they're onto
something. Just as he writes about
Sid Vicious needing good problems
(Nancy, heroin), Klosterman needs
his good problems as we11.
Namely, his good problems are his
ex-girlfriends (and his need to write
about them). Their futile trysts leave
him grasping for something with
whlch to mak~ ~nse ()r 1t !ill. ln m.
case, it's rock 'n' roll. It's late-night
Christian family programming, and
it's breadsticks at the Olive Garden.
At one point, he uses the members of
KISS to represent the personality
traits of the major women in his life.
Really.

likelihood, if he tnre to find
someone who would mnke him
romantically satiated, h~'d strip
him elf of the means and
motivation to write about his
exterior world. Whil his mu ings
and rant are largely amu ing, it
doe distract Klo. wnnan (and his
reader) from hi original the is.
To be fair, he isn't the first writer
(or journalist) In weave himself inw
a
story.
Being
ocially
misunderstood and romantically
undercut is what giv auch writers
as David Sedari and Eggers
'Something wwrite about ..
And while Egg ra' ~k ~d like
propaganda of th
lf, wh t v
Klo terman from being nnoying
are his moment. of ign ture wit,
Sedaris-like elf-effacement, and
rambling in i ht (he thoori:r. that
life is purgawry and illustrat how
Radiohead's Kid A kind of predict!
9/11). Thankfully, he d
n't offer
these haJf.baked id
abSolutes
but as \deas \.hat,
~\\-good S~>k
are funny becau e they're
half-truths.

w,.

THE AWESOMELY BAD
As the K-Man writes about the Sex
Pistols' late bass player, "good
problems are still problems, and Mr.
Vicious is simply not a problem
solver." Neither is Mr. Klostennan and while he presumably could stop
pining for women who will never love
him, he never will. In all

THE RIGHTEOUS
In order to appreciate Klosterman
(or to properly loathe him), it is
important to keep in mind that he ia a
pop writer, and he's a big fat nerd. And
tboee are hill bigeat asaeta. He it able
to
the dual experience~ of the
the akeptic and blend them
fan
highly legible, highly knowing
that ia not the leut bit
At hie ftneat, hll writing
ng weed Y(ith your be•l
friend and geeking out ro all
~-. -··--·..- you ne¥81' kDiw the other

all about wbat people ha" ._.
.,. hia awetplng appeal, hl•
IUX•8cac1el:lliC ltylt, and hiJ ,......,..

guitar solo~:~, Klosterman i lh Van
Halen of rock 'n' roll wnting. In th
end, he opt.IJ to write &bout the arnt•
things aa the heavy hitter but in a
more acce11ible way. Ht!' a populi l,
and he's more interc ted in ngngina
wider readerahip tlt n n11tking ,t he
ayllabu.e ~a clut on Marxi t l.ht'Ory.
One thing, howt•vcr, thnt the
intellectual and tho cvoryd11y ni'T(li
can agree on is thit : Klo h•rrnrm is a
gateway writer. Hit writing t'lJUip the
mallet with critical tool a (however
rudimentary) to bett<"r di11m mile the
IUpll'liructul'l. And aa aoon
we fig·
Uti out ..hat the IUPe'rltrurtur(. is.
We're I'Md1 to tDNII in grad 11ehool.
£oftllll OfW1111Jr Peter M1d1111 t
plmads!'fl".lynlalt
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and the Distinguished Gentlemen,
Millie
9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington,
• Po11nltl and Papa, Black Hawk . $5
Chamber Millie ftltlvll, 7:30p.m., Theater
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall, • Moon 0rw """"'· by Ken Ludwig,
$16 adults
• Jimmy Nlvleh, 8 p.m., T«rappn 8 p.m., Theatre Building Mabie
Coffee Brewery, 1150 Afth, CoraMIIe, Theatre, $1().$22

Q.')

•

. c;:

~
~
~O
~

'

Toduy

1

free

All-star Jam Slalon, 9 p.m., Yacht

~ Club, 13 S. Linn, $3
~ • Global GroDvea, OJ Bini, 9

?:--. p.m., Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, no

::::s= cover
•

~

Wonll

....c

• Still Plellnd, In Ldln, FII'IWIII
Cadence, and Ella, 5 p.m., Gabe's,
all-ages show
• Holldly Road, Friday
ca.t
Sertel, 6:~ p.m., PedestrBn Mall, fnle
• Drlyllounda, Gholl ol Rodlo, IIIII
.. &,lclmln, 8 p.m., Yacht Club,

N-

• Pollry llldlng, Dorin Rollblns, 8 $7 .
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. • Malon Jennings, 9 p.m., MIM, $18
• lupenllly OJ, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127
Dubuque, free
E. College

Misc.

• Slrall' 8111111, 9 p.m., Mil, 120 E. • Uald BDoll Salt, noon-5 p.m.,
Burlington, $5 cover
Iowa City Public Library,
123
S. Linn
• Tnlllllld Hllllllt, Hoclllr · -

9p.m., MIII

Mabie Theatre

Fricla

• Kltlllld 4 Fodder, 10 p.m., Gabe's
Thaler
• 11111n Orw lutfl/o,

8 p.m.,

Words

• "Talk of lowl Uvt," Btn Ktlfflr, Male

atunlay

• lawl City Camrlllllly land, 2p.m.,
Pad Mall, free
• Jeftrty MDrtan, 7 p.m., Uptown
Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, $3
• Canalis and Concerti, Fllllw
Blroqlt, 7:30 p.m., Harper Hall,
Prairie Lights, free
$16
adulls
• Poetry, Vtrll, IIIII Open Milia, 8
• Eufllrqulllra, IIIII Mile Ptlptlty,
p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, free
8 p.m., Englert Theltre, 221 E.
Washington,S5
Misc.
• Dlwld ZIIID ..... ..., EIIIM:,
• Ultd look lilt, noon-5:30 p.m., 11111111 Halle Rolli, 9 p.m., Yacht
Public Ubrary
Club, $6
• flrwl' Mlltll, &-7:ll p.m., Lna1 • IWidlcl ...... Allie . . .,

Hope Edelman, and 811'111 Sha111, 10
a.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington,
and WSUI, free
• "Livt tram Pralrlt Llgllll,"
Jtnnlllr fllw, nonllcllon, 8 p.m.,

• Sllllnlng, Antul'ltlcll and FIICOII
Crill, 9 p.m., Galle's, $5
•lam ICIIIIIIII, Sanctuary, 9 30 pm.,
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lng his shoul
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•.., Drlf ,.10, 8 p.m, Mabie
Theatre

Mile.

• FlnMR' Mlftlt, 7:30·11 :30 a.m.,
=~Swan Park. Gilbert nd

•GoldiTWI
oai~~ noon·3 p.m., Emma
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque, S20

suggestld donltlon
• Uled loiJt lilt, noon-4 p.m.
NJiic Ubrlry
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Toughest jobs I EQUIPMENT MANAGER
'

Equipping the Hawkeye troops
Michelle Wle

MASTERS
Wle's late birdie
sends her Into 2nd
round
were to find
ld make him
ted, he'd strip
menns nnd
ite about his
lc his musings
amu ing, it
Cand his
th j .

the lln;t wriwr
him lfinro
socinlly
romantically
uch writers
and Eggen

LEBANON, Ohio (AP) Michelle Wle took another step
toward a possible Masters invl·
tation.
Wie made a 15·1oot birdie
putt on the final hole to edge
Will Claxton 1·up In her first
match at the men's Amateur
Public Links on Wednesday.
"I'm very relieved I got
1tlrough today,· she said. •It was
really tough out there. It felt good
after I made that putt. I have alot
more days to oo. so hopefully 1
can keep that trend going:
The 15-year-old. wtto will be a
high-school junior ttl is fall. Is the
first female to qualify for a men's
U.S. Golf Association championship. She's playing in the
Amateur Publtc UnkS because
the winner traditiOnally gets an
invitation to play at Augusta.

JAIL TIME
Ex-NFL star Hill
sentenced on fraud
charges
Former Iowa City residents
J.D. Hil - a NFL receiver In the
1970s- and his wile, caryl Hill.
were sentenced to five years' probation oo oo cflaroes and
ordered to pay more than
$65,1m In restJtution to the ooverrvnent, the USAttorney's Office
~ Des Moir1es said Wednesday
Hill Is the father of former
City H1gh standouts Hakim and
Kahhl H1ll, who went on to play
lor the Hawkeyes.
On Nov. 16, 2004, ttle Hills
pleaded guilty to one count of
conspiracy to commit mail fraud
lnd tour counts of mail fraud.
J.D. Hill also entered a plea ol
~ to defraudmo ltla Social
Sacurrty Administration by fall·
log to d1SC10se 1nfonnation.
The Hills admitted that J.D.
Hill applied for Social Security
disability payment m 1990
and 1993 and received pay·
ments until 2000, even though
he made •significant income•
from 1997·2000. The amount
of loss to the government was
determined to be $65,326.50.
J.D. Hill earned Pro Bowl
honors With the Buffalo Bills In
1972.
- ., JUOI lrl_ll,

PAULA
Wrestler charged
Ul

wrestler Ale)(ander
Tslrtsls was charged early
Wednesday morning with pos·
session ol alcohol under the
legal age, pohce records show.
Tslrtsls, 523 E. Fairchild St.,
was given the ticket 40 minutes
after his 20th birthday ended.
The records state that he was
drinking a captain and Coke at
the Summit, 10 5. Clinton St.
When Tslrtsls was 18, he
wu charged with Interference
With official acts causing Injury
atemmlno from an alleged lnci·
dent at 400 5. Van Buren St.
Officers allegedly caught
Tllrtsls after a long chase on
toot. .Court recordt show that
he Injured an officer by throw·
lng his shoulder Into him.
The same day In 2003, he was
Charged with polllllion of Ill
open container Of alcohol In 1
Pllbllc place, unltwful use of a
Ilene, lnd PAUlA He pleaded
QUilty to unlawful use of 1
license, consumption, and
IWJLA and wat fined. The opencontainer and Interference
Charg11 ware dllmllled In 2004.

_.,,,..,,,..

Reclltl ••••tYfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa football equipment manager Greg Morris holds a set of shoulder pads In the lower level of the Jacobson Athletics Building on Monday. Morris, who has been the
equipment manager since 1988, says the best thing about his Job Is footbaJI Saturday.

Greg Morris has been Iowa's footbail equipment managerfor 17 years

WORKING IN SPORIS

BY BRENDAN SnLES

- it sounds appealing and even excit·
lng, being an athlete, a big-time coach, or
an agent. But what about the jobs that
don't have the glamour or the glory? The
ones that if someone didn't do them, the
athletes and coaches might not do their
jobs so well. This weak, The Daily Iowan
examines four of those jobs and the people behind them making sure the sporting
experience runs as smoothly as possible.

Tlf: DM.Y IOWAN

A knight can't go into a
fight without the proper
armor. Neither can a football player; they need the
proper equipment. For a
football player, an equip-

ment manager is a good per· Solon native went through
son to have around.
the UI athletics-training
AiJ far as the Iowa football program and worked partteam is concerned, it proba- time in the equipment room
bly couldn't have found a during his fifth year.
better man to be in charge of
After he graduated in
its equipment.
1983, the 44-year-old was
Greg Morris has been a employed at Rockwell
Hawkeye from birth. The Collin\! in Cedar Rapids as a

fitness trainer when the
opportunity to become a
member of the football program arose - an offer he
couldn't turn down.
"I decided to apply and
got it," Morris said .
"Through the course of time,
SEE EQUIPMENT MANAGER, PAGE 38

Ice-out over Hardwood
lockout ends with an entire
•
NHL

season lost and a tentative deal
BY IRA PODELL
ASSOCIATID PRESS

NEW YORK - Open the arenas, break out the skates, and
8re up the Zamboni.
The NHL is back.
After losing an entire season
tA> a lockout, players and owners
ended an a11-night bargaining
aesaion Wednesday by reaching
their goal: a tentative deal,
expected w include a salary cap,
that virtually ensures hockey
will return this fall.
The six-year pact still needs to
be ratlfied by both sides. The
players' association has ached·
uled a members meeting in
Toronto next week, while the
NHL Board of Governors plans
to gather on July 21 in New York
for a vote.
•It's a new day," Philadelphia
Flyers coach Ken Hitchcock
said. "It's pretty exciting.•
And about time.
•At the end of the day, everybody loat," said Wayne Gretzky,
the NHL's career ecoring leader
and the managing partner of
the Phoenix Coyotes. •we
almost crippled our industry. It
was very disappointing what
happened."
The last round of JM!IIOtiationa
bepn Tueeday at noon and cui·
minat.d around noon Wednes·
day with a joint news release
announcing the deal.
Though details won't be
releated until both aidea

Bob Goodena
unioo
head

Gary Bettman
NHL
commisioner

universe

The 1994 documentary Hoop Dreams
depicts two inner-city adolescents who
dream of making it in the NBA.
Incoming Hawkeye point guard
Tony Freeman bas the same dream.
BY ANDREW SHANKS

approve it, a salary cap would be
something players' union Executive Director Bob Goodenow
never wanted.
Once everyone signs off on
the deal, the league can begin
the difficult task of gaining
public support. No matter who
won or lost, the fight cost the
NHL a full season.
WJb be totally honest, I really
don't care what the deal is anymore," Flyers star Jeremy
Roenick said in a telephone
interview during a celebrity golf
event in Nevada. "All I care
about is getting the game back
on the ice.
"I think the deal is not great
for the players. It is definitely an
owne~friendly deal. For the last
10 years, the players have made
a lot of money, and now we are in
a position where everybody is
going to make money. Unfortunately, it had to take a whole
year to get to a point where we
could have been last year."

What basketball means to
inner-city youth can't possibly
be understood by outsiders.
To say it's a way of life would
be a vast understatement. It
would be like saying all Iowans
are hicks. Ignorant and wrong.
Because for inner-city youth,
basketball is not a way of life.
It's something far greater than
that. It represents the collective
hopes of an entire nation of
underprivileged and impoverished individuals. To them, basketball is a way of escaping life.
It's a dream, a hoop dream.
The honest 1994 documentary
film Hoop Dreatm, demonstrated exactly that point. The film
documented the lives of Arthur
Agee and William Gates - two
Chicago adolescents - as they
strove to achieve NBA stardom.
Gates attended St. Joseph's
High School in Westchester, ill.,

SEE tfl, PAGE 38

SEE HOOP DREAMS, PAGE 38

TIE IWl.Y ICNI~

. . IIINrii/The Daily Iowan

lncomlnt Hawkeye ,oint guard Tonr frHmln 111n1 1111 o11tn11
tor the Imprinted S,Ortawear squid on Tuesday during PriN
Timt acUon In NOI1h Ubtlty. Freeman atltndld St. Joseph'l
High School In WISicheltlr, Ill., 0111 Df lhlscllooll hlgllllthlld
In the1994 documlldlry lltJtJp IJrllm6.
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Ali1lme1 COT
EQt Olvlolon
WHhlngton
A.danta
Florida
Phiadelphia
NewYOII<
Centrtll Dlv'-lon
SL Louie
Houllon
Chicago
Milwaukee
Pltl$b0rgh
Cincinnati
WHI Dlvllllon
san 01ego
Arizona
LoeAngelee
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52 36
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50 39
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.478
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1

N.Y Y.,._ a1 Boeton. 8:05 p.m.
Kansas Clly a1 Detroit, 6:05 p m.
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland, 8:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay a1 Toronlo, 8:07 p.m.
U . Angell 11 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
T1xoa at Oaldand, 9:05 p.m.
Bal1Jmore 11 Seallle, 9:05 p.m.

7tt

8
Gil
1111
1211
14
18\
21
01
sl.

n

1o
18

T~y'IG-

Wuhongton (LHemandez 12-3 or PIIIIII'IOn 3-2) 1 t
M1IW8l#.ee (D.Davii1H), 1:05 p.m.
Pin.burgh (Redman 4-8) at Chicago OlD (Prior 53), 1:20 p.m.
Flollda (A.J.Bumett 5·5) at ~il (Myeta &5), 8:05p.m.
Atlanla (Rimlrez &-5) at N.Y Mell (a.n.on &-3),
8:10p.m.
Arizona (Vazquez 7-8) a1 San Oligo (St.u~~er 3-4
or t..awrence 5-8), 9:05p.m.
San Frandaoo (Schmid! &-5) 11 LA. 0oc1g1n
(Penny 5-S), 11:10 p.m.
Frlday'1Gamee
Plll&burgh al Chlc:ago Cube, 1:20 p.m.
Flollda a1 Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m.
Atlanta at N.Y. Mats, 8.10 p.m.
Colorado a1 C111clnnati, 6:10p.m.
Washington 11 Milwal#.ee, 7:05 p m.
Houston at St. Louie. 7:10p.m.
Arizona al San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
San Francisco 11 LA. Dodgon, 9.40 p.m.
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Eut Dlvlaloo
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Baltimore
New Yori<
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47 40
48 40

«< «<

28 61

C.ntrll Dl11l1loo
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Minnesota
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Oelroit
Kanoas City

W L
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<18
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Will Dlvllllon

W
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Texas

48
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2~
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5~
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9
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... .488 15
57 .345 27\
L Pet 011
36 .591 40 .535
5
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1lo
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Wtdnndly'a
No games scheduled
Today'1 G1.1M1
N.Y Yank- at Boston, 8·05 p.m.
Kanoaa Clly al DetiOI1, 6!05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland, 8:05p.m.
Tampa Bay at TOIOillo, 6 07 p.m.
LA Angels 11 Mlllnesola, 7:10p.m.
Toxaa at Oaldand, 9.05 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 9:05 p.m.
Frld1y'1 GIIMI
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Lance cruises,
holds .lead
Vinokourov, third in 2003,
was seen as one of Armstrong's
main challengers when the
BRIANQON, France
three-week race started on July
Lance Armstrong finds himself 2. But that changed in the first
in a familiar position midway Alpine stage on Tuesday, when
through this Tour de France. Armstrong surged away to
He's firmly in the lead, riding retake the overall lead.
well - and savoring every
Vinokourov began the day 6
minute of the race that will be minutes and 32 seconds behind
the last of his storied career.
the American. That deficit
"This is my final Tour, so meant Armstrong was not overevery day I get on the bike it is ly concerned when Vinokourov
a countdown - 12 days to go, rode off into the distance
11 days to go, 10 days to go; the Wednesday, his sky-blue Kazasix-time champion said kh national champion's jersey
Wednesday after preserving his standing out in the rugged,
overall lead in the hardest gray mountains.
Alpine stage.
"We can't chase down every"It is special. It is still fun. I body that is at five, six, seven
am going to miss it," the 33- minutes," Armstrong said. "We
year-old added. "But at the have to prioritize, and he was
same time, I am ready to move not on our list of priorities, 80
on."
we left him out there."
With 12 days done and llleft
Vmokourov took the lead on
to go, Armstrong is aiming to the famed Col du Galibier, the
wear his prized race leader's last of three ascents on the
yellow jersey all the way to 107.5-mile trek from the ski
Paris on July 24 and retire with resort of Courcbevel. The Galihis seventh-consecutive win.
bier is the highest climb this
But his rivals aren't giving year at 8,677 feet.
up quite yet. Kazakhstan's
Santiago Botero was second
Alexandre Vinokourov showed over the narrow, crowd-lined
he still has some fight left by pass, 40 seconds behind Vinokriding solo Wednesday over the ourov. But the Colombian
Thur's highest ascent and going caught Vinokourov on the
on to win the 11th stage in the descent toward Brian~n. and
Alpine town of Briancon. Arm- they raced to the finish, where
strong finished sixth.
Vinokourov beat Botero in a
"If you don't try, you will sprint.
never win the Tour," VinokThe win was Vinokourov's
ourov said. "You have to take second in five Thurs. His first
risks."
wasin2003.

BY JOHN LEICESTER
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EAST!RN COHF!R!HCE
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Pet
.750
.800
.533
.529
.481
.178

GB
2i
3\

COrnedlcut
12 4
Indiana
8 8
New YOII<
8 7
Wlllinglon
9 8
3~
Dolroll
1 8
·~
Cha11011e
3 14
9'>
WEST!RN CONF!RENCE
W L Pet GB
Sacramento
11 5 .688 Houston
10 8 .825
1
Loe Angelee
10 1 .588
n
Mlnneoota
9 e .529
2~
S..ttll
8 10 .44<4
4
Phoenbc
6 11 .353
5~
Sen Antonio
5 13 .278
7
WtdnMdly'a GlmM
Mlnnescla 71, Detrort 61
Indiana 84, Connocticut 53
WuhlngiOn 78, Seat1le 71
Phoenix 82, Chal1olle 82
Todey'aGamle
Sin Antonio al Sectamen10, 1:30 p m.
Frtcllly'IG.Hou&ton at Connecllcut, 8:30 p.m.
Minneaola at New York, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit allndlane, 7 p.m.
San Antonio at Saal!le, 9 p.m.
Washington al Phoenix, 9 p.m.
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Amertc:.n IMgue
BOSTON RED SOX- Acquired RHP Chad
BrtdiOfd from Oaldand for OF Jay Paylon and
caah. A<lrivaltd RHP Curt Sc:hlling 11om 1he 15-day
DL Aglll8d to terms wl1h OF Jacoby Elsbury and
asalgned him to Lowell of the New YOII<-Penn
League. Opifoned INF Kevin YotJ<.Jfle 10 Pawtucket
~ 1lie iL Sent RHP Soot! Caeeidy oublght to
Pil't¥tud<et.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-&lnt RHP Rob Bell
outrigh1 to Dumam of 1he IL Optioned LHP Joe
Baimel to Durham.
.
TEXAS RANGER5-0pftoned RHP Juan
l:lomingoez to Oklahoma ot tho PCL.
Nlllloniii.Hgue
WASHINGTON NATIONAL8-Agreed 1o wma
wl1h LHP Mike Stanton. Activated OF Ryan Church
11om tho 15-day DL Placed INF Junior Spivay,
reiiOIICiiVe to July 8, and INF Tony Blanco, retroacliw to July 1t , on 1hl 15-day DL Transferred INF
Henry Mateo lrom 1hl t 5- to 1hl IKHlay DL
BASKETBALL
Netlonal Bnbtball AMoc:llllon
MIAMI HEAT- Agreed to Ierma W11h F Udonla
Hatlem on a five.yaar contract.
LOS ANGELES LAKER8-Signed F Ronny Tur1af.
Dave
SEAITLE
SUPERSONIC8-Signed
Pendetgrllft, director ol balketbAII operalionl, to 1
mtAtlyear contract axtenelon.
FOOTBALL
Netloo1l Foott.lii.Hgue
CLEVELAND BROWN8-Signed L8 Nick Speegle
10 • four-year conltlct.

Scotland's battle of bunker hill
BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED P11ESS

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland The names Tiger Woods must
master at this British Open are
not the usual suspects he faces
at other major cbampionshlps,
such as Vijay Singh, Phil Mickelson, or Ernie Els.
It's Sutherland - not Keyjn
or David, but the tiny pot
bunker that looms large on the
fourth fairway at St. Andrews.
There is Cartgate and
Coffins, Cat's Trap, and Lion's
Mouth, Kruger and Mrs.
Kruger.
And, of course, there's Hell.
The strongest line of defense
at any British Open is the wind
that whips across links courses,
although make no mistake
about the Old Course. It's all
about avoiding the brutal
bunkers, 112 of them in all,
some of which can't be seen
until a player gets to the green
and looks behind him.
Woods won five years ago at
St. Andrews by failing to hit into
a single bunker over four days,
which helps explain why he set
a major championship record at
19-under 269 and finished eight
shots ahead of anyone else.
"That's how golf is meant to
be played," he said. "You have to
think about your placement.
You have to picture a tn\jectory
and shape and try to hit that
shape and that trajectory on
your spot, and it will be fine. H
you don't, there's a chance that
you can get some pretty bad
spots out here."
Woods will try to avoid them
again when the 134th British
Open begins today at St.
Andrews.
This figures to be a momentous occasion, as it usually is
when the oldest major returns
to the home of golf. For starters,
Jack Nicklaus is playing his
164th and final major championship. He once said there were
three types of British Opens those in England, those in Scotland and those at St. AndreW8.
AI. much as he has played the
Old Course - this is his eighth
Open at St. Andrews - he
sounds as though he hu developed a close and penonal relationship with its bunkers.
"' don't know aU the bunkers,
obviously, but I know a fair
number of them," Nicklaua Baid.
"' guess not many OOUI'IIe8 have
names, but I go t.hroulh the golf
course, and I name 16 or 20
bunkers, however they pop out
of my head. I would never think
ofthat in any other place."

Ex-Buffalo
aide guilty
ASSOCIATED P11ESS

program used x and alcohol
to lure top recruits.
He read a prief statement
Wednesday}' apologizing and
accepting responsibility for
what happened.
"' never intcndod to hann anyone or tM universi.t:{he said.
Distrki Judge Daniel Hale
told Maxccy he was "only a
sideshow in this circus" surrounding the Colorado scandal.
"1 can't even imagine whal
the public humiliation has
been for you and your family,•
Hale said.

BOULDER, Colo. - A former Colorado recruiting aide
pleaded guilty Wednesday to
charges of soliciting a prostitute and official misconduct.
Nathan Max:cey, who was the
only person charged in the
school's football scandal, was
sentenced to a year of probation
and 48 hours of community
servioo. He was ordered to pay
approximately $1,000 in restitution, fines, and court costs.
Maxcey was accused of paying a woman $250 for sex and
using his university-issued ~--••••••'
cell phone to make 90 calls to
a dating chat line.
He was indicted by a grand
jury that investigated allegations that Colorado's football
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Summer
Sign-Up
Specials
ICIP-.IR.'.Iil
UNLIMITED
TANNING
As Low As

$15/Month
351-CORE (2673)

na
Jim

www.corefitnessl .com
1555 s. 1st Avenue
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n
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ISU
McCamey
High Hall
AMES
AMnw 111111111, PA/Assoclatod Pross

Tiger Woods plays lrom the third tee during apractice round on the Old Course at St. Andrews In Scotland
on Wednesday.
The bunkers can be so treacherous that Nicklaus and Gary
Player, who had nearly a century of major championship golf
between them, asked a rules
official in 2000 whether they
were allowed to take an
unplayable lie out of a bunker
and whether hitting the sodden
wall in the backswing was a
penalty.
Woods said his legacy at St.
Andrews - no bunkers required no small amount of
luck. There was that tee shot on
the lOth hole in the final round
that was headed for three pot
bunkers when it skipped over
them.
"I should have been in probably three or five bunkers, easily,"
he said. "Just off the tee shots
alone, it happened to hop over a
bunker and catch a side and
kick left or right of it. That happens. Fortunately for me, it was
happening that week. I got
lucky a few times."
Nick Faldo almost set the
standard when he won in 1990
at 18-under 270. Woods broke
his record in relation to par by
one shot, and the difference
might have been the one bunker
Faldo found that year.
"The strategy of this golf
course is respect for the
bunkers," Faldo said. "When I
won it, I hit it in one. And that's
the whole key to this place. Anything can happen.You get under
the lip, and you have to come
out backward or whatever, and
you can't even get to it."

Nicklaus knows that all too
well.
In 1995, he hit his second shot
on th e par-5 14th into Hell
Bunker, a massive sand box
with 6-foot walls that feel like a
crudely made prison, which
might be how it got its name. He
took four shots to get out on his
way to a 10.
The most infamous incident
took place at the most famous
bunker on the Old Course - the
Road Bunker that fronts the 17th
green. Tommy Nakajima was in
contention in the '78 British Open
and seemingly safe on the green
when his first putt was struck too
hard and went into the bunker. It
took him four shots to get out, and
he fell out of the bunt.
Asked if he lost concentra·
tion, Nakajima replied, "No, I
lost count."
Dayjd Duval suffered a similar fate in 2000, although his
four swings from the Road
Bunker for a quadruple bogey
in the final round only cost him
second place.
That will be the trick at St.
Andrews this week, as it always
is. It might be slightly easier to
avoid the bunkers if the warm
sunshine and slightest breeze
remain through the end of the
tournament.
That's how it was when
Woods and Faldo won 80 easily.
Woods hasn't always bad it
this good. He played St.
AndreW8 as an amateur in 1996
and tied for 68th in windy condi·
tiona. He also played the Dunhill

Cup in 1998, another windblown occasion, when he lost to
Santiago Luna of Spain in the
semi6nals.
"This golf course, it's kind of
funny," Woods said. "You play
along here and you think, 'What
is a bunker here for?' And all of
a sudden the wind switches and
you go, 'Oh, there it is.' That's
the beauty of playing here. You
always discover some new
bunkers, just because the wind
conditions change.
"I've played here in '95 and
'98 and then 2000, and rve had
all types of wind,~ he said. 'Tve
got to experience some bunkers
that I didn't think would ever
come into play."
Justin Leonard played five
holes in his practice round
before he finally went into a
bunker. The shot was familiar
- a blast out of the sand, with
the ball bounding off the wall
with topspin to roll down the
fairway.
AB he climbed out of the pit,
Leonard was asked if he knew
the name of the bunker.
"No," he replied . "I've lost
track."
Nicklaus played two practice
rounds earlier this week and
dropped a few balls in the
bunkers, a reminder he didn't
need that they are not where he
want& to be.
•You don't play any golf
course like this one," Nicklaus
said. "There1s juat no other golf
course that is even remotely
cloae."
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Incoming guard set to fly
HOOP DREAMS

Keeping the
•
troops in gear

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
- the same high-school ns Isiah Thomas and played for legendary coach Gene Pingstore. He has coached a long list of great
players, mo t recently incoming Hawkeye
fre hman Tony Freeman.
Pingatoro has been around basketball
long enough to realize that not all hoop
dreamB arc fulfilled and that even some of
the greatest basketball ta]ent can go to
waste because of poor decisions. That's why
his dream for Freeman is more academic
than athletic.
'The first thing for Tony would be to get
his degree, becatOO basketball won't always
be there for him," Pingatore said. "'t's not
always there for anyone. He needs to prepare
for life without bMketba11, just in case. But
after that, I know he will be playing basketball, becn\l.&(' h i just too ta1ented not to."
Freeman knows that any success he has
achieved, on and off court, is because of the
Ill RDIIIrti/The Daily Iowan
man that Pingawre turned him into. But he
Incoming
Iowa
point
guard
Tony
Freeman
cfrlves
past
former
Kansas
State player Aaron
is allo aware that tho coach can on1y do so
Swartzendruber
on
Tuesday
during
Prime
Time
action
In
North
Uberty.
much and that any success he achieves from
now on will be becauae of the player, and per- surprise. Playing Big Ten basketball is in though, he rould be an outstanding player if
son, that his new head coach, Steve Alford, his bloodlines, literally. His father played he used his mid-range game more. He has
and the Iowa family enable him to beco~
with Alford at Indiana, undoubtedly paving the ability; he just needs to use it."
"'A guy like Coach Pingatore prepares you his way here.
So Freeman might never learn to use his
for life on and off the basketball court,
The bond between Pingatore and Free· mid-range game. And he might not amount
because he knows how tough and unforgiv- mao is tight. Freeman acknowledges that to much more than a nice player. It doesn't
ing life can be,• Frt'eman said. "But the sky his former high-school coach is more like a matter either way. B~use come next seais the limit with my dreams, though. If I do second father figure to him than a teacher son, Freeman will be playing college basketcontinue on to play basketball after college, ofbasketball. Which is a good thing, because ball.
I know that Co ch Alford and Iowa will Freeman can take the instructional jabs
But more importantly, he'll be receiving a
have a huge part of that.•
that Pingatore throws his way.
college education. A dream fulfilled.
Although Fr mao's tory is still incom"Yeah, he was a pretty good player," PinE-mail 0/reporter Andrew Shanks at:
plete, his succe so far should not come as a gatore sarcastically said. "'n all seriousness,
andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu

NHL looks for comeback
NHL

this new agreement does."
While the NHL seems to have
gotten what it wanted, there is no

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

PUB

This lockout wn worse than
any in sports, dwarfing the one
that cut the 1994-95 hockey season nearly in half and resulted
in the agrc m nt that expired
last September.
InFbbrumy, ~Gary
Betbnnn cwmed the
makq the NHL the first NMhAmerican sports 1engue to I a year
ofa lDbr pute.
•1 don't want to get to the
relief point yet until every·
thing'a romp! ted," said Carolin ral manager
naHurrican
Jim Rutherford, a fonn r goalie.
"What we went through was
nee
ry. W had to get aome
controls on our business, and
certainly, I'm hCJp' 1 that's what

way to measure the damage done
to a sport that already was the
least popular of the four major
leagues in the United States.
"That's going to be our next
big step - winning back the
fans,• said Nashville Predators
forward Jim McKenzie, a 16year Nm.. veteran. "We'll have
our work q1t out for us."
If all goes according to plan, a
scaled-down draft is expected to
be held later this month, and
training camps will open in September from Vancouver to
Miami. NHL games will be back
on the schedule in October.
~It'll be a great thing to get
the game back up," Columbus
Blue Jackets coach Gerard Gallant said.

ISU
McCamey to join City
High Hall of Fame
AMES {AP) - Iowa State footba•
coach Dan McCarney Is being induct·
ed Into the hall of fame at hiS alma
mater, City High.
McCarney lettered tn football,
wrestling, and track at City High and
helped the Little Haw win their conference championShiP in football as a
senior 1n 1971. He lettered three
llmes as an offet~sive lineman at
Iowa, then spent 13 years as an
assiStant coach for the Hawkeyes.
After f1ve years as defensive coor·
dmator at Wisconsin, McCarney
moved to Iowa State, where he has
been the head coach since 1995 He
has gu1ded the Cyclones to bowl
appearances In lour of the last five
seasons end his team tied for ltle
Big 12's North Division champl·
onship last year.
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"I had a fantastic experience dur·
lng my career as astudent-athlete at
City High, and the teachers, coach·
es, and administrators had a real
Impact on my life," McCarney said.
"I have always been proud of my
Iowa roots and the memories I will
always cherish from my days at City
High."

Selling the sport might take a
while longer.
During the lockout, disgruntled Buffalo fan Doug Sitler sold
more than 15,000 magnetic car
ribbons that read: "I need my
hockey fix(ed)."
"' think it's going to take a little bit of time for people to get
back in the swing of things," he
said. "But sports fans are pretty
fickle. They have short memories. They really do."
It took all night and then

some for the final round of negotiations ·to produce an agreement.
The sides met for 10-straight
days in New York, and it
became clear Wednesday morning - the 301st day of the lockout - that they weren't going to
leave the room without an
agreement.
The expected salary cap likely
will have a ceiling of $39 million
and a minimum around $22
million.

'I think when you get ready to go to abowl game,
and you're packing 40,000 pounds worth of stuff,
alot of thought has to go into it.'
- Gregg Morris, Hawkeye football equipment manager

EQUIPMENT MANAGER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
I kind of worked my way up,
and now I'm the football
equipment manager."
Perhaps no one knows the
challenges that he faces,
though, better than one of his
former assistants.
Andy Baerg is a homemortgage consultant for Wells
Fargo in Minneapolis, but
during his years as a Hawkeye assistant football equipment manager, he was under
Morris' tutelage.
"As the equipment manager, you have to outfit everybody, make sure the equipment is where it needs to be
at, and make sure that all the
equipment functions proper·
ly," Baerg said. "He bears a lot
of responsibility, and with all
the high-tech stuff that there
is today, he has to make sure
it's handled properly."
Morris feels that his job
provides him two benefits being a part of the action on
game days and getting to
know both former and current
players and coaches.
"Game day, that's your No. 1
benefit," he said. "Then, along
with that, you get to work
around great coaches and
good
student-athletes.
Through the course of time,
I've developed a lot of good
friendships with ex-players."
But even with those perks,
the job itself isn't all fun and
gam~.

to go to a bowl game, and you're
packing 40,000 pounds worth
of stuff; a lot of thought has to
go into it,• Morris said. "Today,
with our Nike contract, you
have to put a lot of thought into
what you are ordering, and you
certainly want to make sure
you're ordering all the right
things an the time..
Baerg learned a motto from
Morris: ~Do the job right the
first time.•
"He has such a good work
ethic, and he takes a lot of
pride in what he does: Baerg
said.
Morris says he has no
intentions of leaving his current po ition and will probably work for the Hawkeyes
until he retires. He said that
he's not looking for another
job, adding that lookmg at
other jobs while still holding
one isn't productive on any
worker's part.
"I think that if you're
always looking fo~ another
job, then you're not going to
perform your job you have
currently very wen,· he said.
As far as advice he'd give to
any future equipment managers, he holds nothing back.
"Don't be scared to work,• he
said. "Pay attention, listen, and
rertain1y, ifyou're around a program such as ours or whatever
program, have fun, becaU.RC if
you 'find your niche, you1l enjoy
what you do every day.•
E·mail 01 reporter Bcenddn Stiles al:
brendan-slilesCulowa edu
~----------------~

The difficult aspects of his •
017 C.P~
job include long hours and
J~
working consecutive days, but
- . - - - - . . . ,.,.
the biggest challenge is how $5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
he goes about the many tasks
performed during both reguCAMPUS3
.....,..
lar-season and bowl games.
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
"' think when you get ready
337·7484
DARK WATER (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40
MON-THU 4:30, 7:00, 9:40

Troubled Hubble
Hockey Night

CRASH (A)
FRI·SUN 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20
MON·THU 5:20, 7:20
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI..SUN 1:00,3:20,5:30, 7:45, 9:45
MON·THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45

Still Pictured
Kita
SAT UI1DAY

Stuning
Haste the Day
Mic
HERBIE FUUY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-1 3)

12:30,3:30,6:30, 9:15
STAAWAAS:
REVENGE Of THE SITH {PG-13)

12:00,3:10,6:20,9:30

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,..
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralvtlle. Iowa

625·1010

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:30,5:00, 7:~. 10:00
REBOUND {PG)
12:30, 2:30, 4:30
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WAR Of THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:45, 3:25, 4:30, 6:05,
7:10,8:45,9:50 (NO PASSES)
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BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
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BATMAN BEGINS {PG-13)
12:00, 3:15,6:30,9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)

;DAVID ZOLLO;
~·

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
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1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDEREllA MAN (PG-13)

6:30&9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)

12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10, 9:20
STAR WARS:
"'' .."~ Of THE SITH (PG-13)

3:15, 6:~. 9:45
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NCAA BASKETBALL
Judge: NCAA must
release OSU documerp
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
judge has ordered the NCAA to
release all documents on its investigation of the Ohio State University
basketball program to former OSU
basketball coach Jim O'Brien.
Ohio Court of Claims Judge
Joseph Clark also ruled on Monday
that those documents need not be
kept confidential.
"That opens Pandora's. box,"
O'Brien's attorney, Joseph Murray,
said on Tuesday.
Ohio State fired O'Brien after he
acknowledged giving a basketball
recruit $6,000 in 1999, a loan that
O'Brien says was allowed because
the recruit wasn't eligible to play
college ball.
The former coach is suing the uni·
versity in the Ohio Court of Claims
over his June 2004 firing, and he is
seeking the $3.5 million he would
have been paid under his contract.
O'Brien said in his lawsuit that he
was a "sacrificial lamb" who was
fired so problems In the school's
athletics department wouldn't be
revealed.

Clark also ruled
Monday
that
O'Brien's attorneys can question
Athletics Director
Gene Smith and
Kansas lawyer
Michael Glazier,
who Is advising
O'Brien
Ohio State on the
investigation by
the NCAA. The NCAA could appeal
Clark's ruling.
Amessage was left Wednesday seeking comment from the organization.
The NCAA had objected to
O'Brien's request to see and copy all
of its investigative documents on the
men's basketball program, but it had
allowed O'Brien to view information
pertinent to his case. according to
court documents. The NCAA also
had argued that even If O'Brien's
attorneys were allowed access to the
records, the documents should not
be disclosed outside the case.
An NCAA committee made up of
representatives from member colleges and universities will hear the
NCAA's case against OSU this fall.
O'Brien's lawsuit is scheduled for
trial Oct. 11 .

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Oubuque Street
(319)354-8277

USED
'FURNITURE

Loading Dock
337·3702. 338·5540

Classifieds

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
11

Ill)

,.. w.,... paid (318)430-4537.

PR1VATE room, College .
nished. Available now.
$280, utlll~es Paid. Fall option.
(319)631-2618. See photos;
www.oolegestreelhouse.com

NICI! bedroom, one bd\.
room eptllrl*ll w.m pool 1n11
dtck $.<l8Y month Avl!llbll
1/1/S ContaCt 351·8037 • .
enc.A01315

QUIET, CI08&, furnished. UtiiHies
AOIIIIWOCd (pald. $340. (319)338·4070,
$150. (319)4004070.

BOOKCASES

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

UAGI! ont bedroom, Co!alvlt
NC. pool, parlllng laundty,
AUQU'1 I, $4651 monlh 1M !AI-

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

SLEEPING room. Share with le·
males. Walk to campus. $280(
month all utaltles paid. Laundry
on·sHe. No pats. (319)938-2753.

kofltn.oom

STARTING at $270 with utilities
paid. (319)331~1 .

Al)f32.

ttt2•· TWo btdrOOftl,
(310)~-0385

ALL DOGS AND CAa
W£1.COME AT NO EXTFl

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

! cHARGE! Orlt end tw•
I raom

epartrMIIII, wt
ol·t!MI patkiiV ..Uid)
~· garden •pott, '
•-•oUo41~

()1-t•t•

~~I

• .• . , • '

Huge seletion of OVO & VHSI

THA rs RENTERrAtNMENT
202 N.Unn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SAruROAYS
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· meddatlon
SUNDAYS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 Norlh Hall
(Wild 8/11'1 C#t.}

MESSAGE
BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAL·
ISTS
Fast. affordable, reliable.
Professional repair of aU home
audio equipment
805 2nd St Coralvilkl
(lnalde Hawkeye Audio)
(319)354-9108
FllNJ BSfimats With this Bd

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albums
Photon Studio•
(319)594·5m
www.photon·studios.com

BIRffiRIGHf
No appolnbnenl ~ry

CALL 338-8665

393 E.1st College Strett

. ·-·..

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for
professional wedd1ng
videography.

(319)594·5777.

HERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
UIHC, U oil SPECIAL
Massage $40/ hour
(reg. $551 hour)
Must show badge for discount/
Antoinette Pinauh AN, NCMT
Alexis Park Inn & Suites
(319)337-8665
(Expires 10/15105)

APARTMENT
ClEANERS
WANTED
lor July 31st
&Aug. 1st

*11/hr

CLASSIFIEDS

~71[00

saar.nss'V"'o
HELP WANTED
chool Bus Drivers wanted~
Many benefits Including:
• Pay In exce.. of $12.50/hr
• Chftd ride-along
Medlcai/DentallniU1'811t

Charter trips available
Co
~Y we're called "Filii Studtttf't.

1~QoM~~
@fs.fira

.oNE 8tolioo~1·

a private, non-profit
human service organization, has an immediate
opening for a full time

GIW paid. $49S.

o appllutloll fea.
Apply o•llor:

~~eporicd Commllllity

w'ln~.mlknaad)kt.co

~ Skilli CoUilldor.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. 5275. (319)339.()436.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

a private, non-profit
human services organization, has immediate
openlngs for part time
Eftlling Club Supervisor
and Staff. Duties include
the development of
community based
activities, supervision of
Club activities, meal
planning, and assistance
with meal preparation.
Applicants must have
experience in a social work
setting providing
counseling/education to
adults who have
disabilities, high school
diploma, current driver's
license, and auto
insurance. Send resume
and references to 483
Highway 1 West, Iowa
City, lA 52246. EOE/M.

pamerica.oom

MEDICAL

ULTRASONOGRAPHER

Boone County Hospital currently has an
openfng for a full time experienced
Ultrasonographer In our new state of the art
facility. Boone, Iowa Is a scenic community
of 12,000 located within 40 minutes of Des
Moines and 15 minutes of Ames. Boone has
the small town feel with all the amenities
that the larger cities provide within minutes.
The Hospital is a 57-bed, not-for-profit
facility that has recently completed a $10
million building and renovation project. The
Radiology department continues to grow
with the addition of a 1.5 MRI In progress.
If you expect teamwork, job SIJt/sfactfon,
responsibility as well as competitive w.ges
and excellent benefits, lrfc/udlng eduatJonal
assistance and re/ocdtfon asslsta~'
please contact
Veronlat llurlte,
Dlrectol' of Hutn11n Raou~
1015 Union Street, 8ooM, lA $0031
~one(515J4JJ~2

Gl'l'.x $1$ 4JJ-D •

production company
is currently looking
for a digital video
editor. The successful
candidate must be
extremely organized,
have knowledge and
experience wHh
Image/video edHing
software, able to edH
and create digital
video highlights of
sporting events and
player/coach
Interviews. The Ideal
candidate would also
have experience
video taping sports
events with a
knowledge and
understanding of
professional video
cameras. You must
be able and willing to
travel especially on
weekends In the fall.
Only experienced
candidates need to
reply. EOE. Please
send 1'8SUmes to:

ltrjllill~-----·~
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BUYING USED CARS
We wMIIow.
(319)688-2747

(319)337·3330.
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AUTO FORE I

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE to three roommates
needed. House on S.Govemot".
1 - - - - -- ---IW/0, oo·Blreet parl<lng.
CASH for Cars, TruckS
(319)541·31 27.
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
130 E.JEFFERSON ST.
319·338-6688
1/2 block from campus. CIA.
- - - - - - - - - i $ 4281 monlh. (319)40().3001.
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
807 E.Surflngton. TWO
in stock ~~ now!
roommates needed. Five
3 E Motora
2121 S.Aiveraide Or. Iowa City LARGE bedroom In newly buih
house. Cheap r.nt, dishwasher,
www.3emotors.com
CIA, W/0, free periling, bustine.
Complete Automotive
(563)508·8605.
sales and repair seNice.

Asports media

To place
an ad call

Sa

UFE Skills, Inc.,

UFE Skills, Inc.,

ind Support

www.photon-studlos.com

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

Iowa Clry, IA 52246
EOFJM

olltrs Flft l'rrltnancy Ttsting
ConfidmthfCounseling

WEDDING"<~·~~

(310~

HELP WANTED

Duties include reaching
independent living skills.
lhe applicant must have a
BA or BS in a human
service related field, or
equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to
483 Hi~Ulway I West,

rna•ntena~

STO NEPROPERY

am deadline for new ad~ ami cam c•llc.~tions
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BEDROOM
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busline, quiet,
h/W paid A/C,
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::.·~:;: -::~ !.~ off-street parking,
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parking. and laundry
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Full &Part-time
• Kitchen
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Sterling, IL 81081
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BEDROOM

Din green extenorwlth tan
llalhef Interior. Heeled
seats, apoier, 6-CD
chlnger. 48,000 miles.
<>nt-ooNner. Gnlat condition.

$12,000. 330-1150.

::-:-~~~:

New appllanoes. c1e<:k Call M·F.
9-5. (319)351-2178.

AOI421. Three bedroom, two
blllllroom, reduced rent, near
downtown, available now, W/0
hlc:ll~. dllhwalher, microwave,
CIA belcOny, -

AUTO DOMESTIC

pwklng.
M-1'. 9·5. (3111)351-2178.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
IIHIH .n n ! :110 pm
2 100 1\rn,od\\ ,l\ S!rccr. lm>.t Ci rv

(I ook j;o

Hgn d

1D

bedroom conage. Augusr
1. Wrth dock, large garage. Water/ sewer paid. 3068 River
Front Estares NE, Iowa City.
$750 depO&h and ralerenoes
qulred. (313)790-7541 .
..;.......;____;;___ _ _ _ _ ,
TWO bedroom duplex,
ville,
AIC,
W/0,
$525.

----------328 FAIRCHILD. ONE MONTH
FAEEII 516 bedroom, two bath·
room, two khchens, W/0, garage
and olf-streel parking. $1895
plus utilfties. ACPM,
(319)887·2187.
- - - - - - - - - (319)35HI404.
409 BOWERY STREET. Five
bedroom, 2-112 car
garage,
close to downlown. W/0, pets
negotiable. $1500.
ACPM (319)887-2187

CONDO
FOR SALE

Woodlands

Warm, Immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district, near mall. pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-4281.
VIsit www.propertysites.com/fs/IA I297
for more information

HOUSE
FOR SALE

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 BedroomsflBath • Full Appliance Paduge
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Cenual Air
Enoy Door System • On City Bus Line
Decks & G:mgcs Available

ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNE11
BroutiJIID you by

'-'t·

SOUI1iGATE PROPER1Y MANAGEMENT
7SS Mormon Trek 8MI. • (319) 339·9320

TWO BEDROOM

811 S.Vanlll!wfl.
Three bedroom, hardwood
tloora, fireplace, garage, nice
yard.
510001
month.
(319)321·3822, (319)330-2100.
821 H.DODOE. 3+ bedroom, 31 131917~'11-71l44.
bathroom, pets negotiable.
--------Off-street parJ(ing. s14oo plua 1815 14x70 Skyline. Two
ur~itles. ACPM, (319)887·2187. bedroom. two
belhroorn. Je.
1 - - - - - - - - - cuui rub, large deck, srorage
shed, vaufted ceilings, PelS welcome. Musr
(319)364-7143.

sea.

NEW factory boil! nome.
3 bedroom, 2 bathmorn.
Put on your baaemenl .$39,980.
H«<ddllmer HOlliN
Mon.· 881. Ba.m.~.m.

Near UIHC and Law School! 4 bedroom, I+
home with hardwood floors, large rooms, and
bonus room in attic. Ideal for parent·
owned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 9]6-19101
Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.

Iowa Ctty, Iowa

Sunclrt 101.m.~.m.
1-«10-132.QIS
~. IoWa.

BRAND new ftvv bedroom
PLEASAHT, well malntalned.
rlous townhouse right on
one owner. Two bedroom,
buque 51. Free Internet and ca- great
location. Relocating,
bhl. 525001 month.
must
" '·
(717)379·2337,

319 1 9350

( ~- .
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Emeralll caun
535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

WESTIITE VIlli
6lJ0.714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $S8S, $650, I $675
Including ~ter

·

Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On BusUne Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School
COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Moa-1burs 9-8 • Fri 9·' • Sat 9-4

319

( )2&3~.

WESTSIDE CONDO

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

r-------------------.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

the ledge
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar.
• Preschool Story Time with Kristen Simon, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• Moon Over Buffalo, by Ken Ludwig, Iowa Summer
Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Mabie Theatre.

• Bahri Karacay and Turkana, Turkish folk and pop
music, noon, UIHC Colloton Pavilion rooftop terrace.

• All-Star Jam Session with members of
Euforquestra, Public Property, the Jensen
Conection, and Reclining Buddha, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn St.

• Art of Ma1d and Nigiri Suahl, 6 p.m., New Pioneer
C<Hlp, 1101 Second St., Coralville.
• Bicyclists of Iowa City TbUI"'fClay ride, 6 p.m., College
Green Park.

• Back to the Future, Campus Activities Board
Summer Outdoor Film Series, 9 p.m., Iowa Riverbank
(rain location IMU Wheelroom).

• The Wild Parrot. of Telegraph Hill, 7 p.m., Bijou.

• DJ Bird. Global Grooves, 9 p.m., Siren, 124 S. Dubuque St.

•

Palindrome~, 9

p.m., Bijou.

-w•....._,
• Frank
Thomas took ott'
his skirt and
became the Big
Hurt once
again.

quote of the day

• Scott

' ' I don't make jokes. I just watch the government and report the facts.''
-Will Rogers

horoscopes

news you need to know

Tblll'8day, July 14,2006
-by Eugenia Last
'

Friday - Last day for graduate students to drop 6-and 8-week courses or with·
draw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005..()6 course offerings proof copy to departments
July 19 - Last day for undergraduates to drop 6-or 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
July 20 - Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 22- Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proofcopy due

AlliES (March 21·Aprll19): Today should include mental and
physical challenges. Love is looking good, so get out and min·
gle if you are single, or romance the one you are already with.
Frequent old familiar places or take short trips.
TAURUS (April ~May 20): An older relative or friend will
need your assistance. Put your responsibilities first, or you
may find yourself in hot water later in the day. Aproblem with
someone who is on medication or has an addictive
personality may catch you by surprise.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You're ready to take on anyone
and everyone. The more competitive the challenge, the better
you will do. You aren't likely to give in to defeat.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You aren't likely to see things too
clearly today. Overreacting will lead to double trouble. Don't
take chances with your money or your IHe. Play It safe.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make changes at home. If you don't
renovate, consider making a move. Consider setting up a
home office or business. You are likely to meet someone who
can become a partner in the future.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't lose sight of what you have
to do today. The more time spent perfecting your skills, the
more recognition you will receive. Someone you are close to
will probably feel neglected.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have no trouble attracting
attention, love, or affection today. Your intuition will be right
on, and your creative sense should lead you in a prosperous
direction.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You have to stay in the loop if
you want to control your situation. Achance to travel must be
taken advantage of. Be relentless in pursuing your goals.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·DtC. 21 ): Aproblem will OCcUr if you
are too generous or try to impress someone by paying her or
his way. Invest in yourself, your home, or anything else that
will reflect only you. Added stress may result in health issues.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.lln. 19): Face-to-face conversations
will bring the best results. Problems while traveling can be
expected. Don't let your personal life interfere with your
professional goals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Focus on contracts, finances,
or wheeling and dealing. A chance to take on something
unique will lead to a financial gain. It's time to change your
routine and your lifestyle.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:ll20): Use every ounce of energy to
get ahead. Achange of heart may leave you feeling confused.
especially H~ concerns someone you work with. Ask direct
questions.

I'D LIKE TO OP.DEP.
BREAkfAST AND
SCHEDULE A MASSAGE.

myGPA.

• Tadahito
Iguchi means
Rookie of the
Year in
Japanese.
--..., What actress ran off with
actor Jason Patrie three
days before she was to
~............ marry Kiefer Sutherland?
What 1970s sitcom
inspired the creation of
JumpyTheShark.com,
which charts the creative
demise ofTV shows?

E·mall first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowanOulowa.edu at least two days in adVance.

What 71-year-old actor
celebrated his Oscar
_ __, victory by doing a set of
one-handed pushups on
stage?

PATV
The PATV schedule was not available at press time.

What former skier on
the Czechoslovakia
national youth team
dubbed Donald Trump
'The Donald"?

unv schedule
catut
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Merrill and Sharp

steals more
bases than a
klept.o in a
candy store.
pitchers' ERA
isn't even high
enough to be

July 14 -Ryan White, 22; Kate U>thamer, 24

3 p.m. "Talk oflowa, Live from the Java
House," Merrill and Sharp
4 Mega-Projects and Mega-Risks: The
Reality of Policy and Pla{\ning for
Multibillion-Dollar Infrastructure
Investments
,
4:50 Accident is the Residue of Design:
On Chance and the Imagination (50
minutes)
5:40 Ethics During and After the Holo-

PodBednik

• Oursta.rting

happy birthday to • • •

• Dustin
Hennanaon
makes more
saves a week
than I did in
three years of
li{eguarding.

• At this rate,
Oakland

won't make the
playoffs.

• Becau.eefm
never wrong.
• (You can put
this on your
fridg ...
YESSSSJ)

What continent did
the Madrid Protocol
make off-limits to oil
drilling for the next
50 years?

8 Mega-Projects and Meg~-Riska: The
Reality of Policy and Planning for
Multibillion-Dollar Infrastructure
Investments
8:50 Accident is the Residue of Design:
On Chance and the Imagination
9:40 Ueye No. 7
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Merrill and Sharp
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 "The Best of Know the Score"

£.GWI
d&il~edv
Wltb~.,..

1"- ind\Jo~M • pllllllt
ntllllbar •here JVU cu
be ....-L'Ilw Dl hll
the rl&ht t.o l'lluii8JJ1

FtrampleOO'IV!istiqpJand ~gum., chedtoutArts andEmetainmeot at wwwdailyiowan.a

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
ftVE -STAP. HOTEL

WHY Til
WHITE SOX
ARE GOING
AU THE
WAYTHI
YEAR

MMM... A NICE
MA~GE AND THEN
BP.EAKFAST.

WELL, I fJOUL.O "GET
P.UBBIN... BUT I'M ONLY
THE BP.EAKFAST GUY.
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